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81.00 A YEAH. NtiVILLE. KENTUCKY. FI:11).1Y, SEPTENIBER 22 1893.
gamma
VOLUME XXIV. NO. 13
B -Chloride of tio:t1 treat-
• ment.•
- Guaranteed Cure for the Ter-
rible Morphine Disease,
The Magee treatment is toefoubt-
silly the newt perfeet aud pleseiato
cure for the al enema. Disease. Many
pr !!!!! iuent rod gentleineu hive
beau cured here, a•id are DOW free I
trout the thraldom of thee deadly
drug.
A cure is Wu trsutet41 in eeery estate;
and money will be refuudit.d in ease !
Of failure.
The remedy Is safe, sure, plesseant
and quickly etTected.
DRUNKENNESS IS A DisEssx
fully as much to be itreseted as con
putuption, or env chronie or hered•
itary ailment. It is often a disease
begotten of.hab t.
WHY HliSITATIti TO HE TIKKA
The beet and most piominent men
in the county have been cured ot the
liquor habit, and are proud of the
fact. To free one's self of an evil
habit fs commenilable. Itetueruber,
Teta HAtiNY 1 NiSTITUTIC guarantee,.
cure, charges uothing iu ease of fail-
ure, sad
WILL tit WE $100 1:3I GOLD
To any one w ha at the end of three
Weeks treatment, Its directed by the
phyelciane, can retain a drink of
ou the stomaeh.
The appetite its absolutely destroy-
ed tor liquor, and will never return




of Bowlieg Wotan, Ky
C. T. Gaistsmah, M: D.,
Pal vaii-ian in Charge.
J M. 14A RN FTT
&HIT:env:um
0.• rearerrorr s•EVOlt ••• Irt•It ••••• W04.
b O... art r•:. raitgata &lest's&
.n4 01 IVY is out, t• I••• dare
•trC1,11 • VIII 1.11:‘1011.1611tg• or WHITT%
•••• tor at. Itlk ••••••• Orr
'4+41.Tat..1 mit•. ragruatio uti30.
What is
 MIR
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic Substance. It Is a harmless subsiitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use b...
Millions of Mothers. Castoria dest roys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevnnts vomiting Sour Curd.
cures Diarrhcea and Wind Colic. Castoria rellevea
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
C'astoria assimilates the ft. regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas.
tone is the Children*. l'aniseets-the Mother's Friend.
Castoria.
•
- Castorla Is an esoelleut :netts-Imp for chll
iren. Mothers hare repeaW.ufly told .ae ita
good affect upon their Muhl:ea."
De. Si. C. Oadoda,
Lowell. Kara
" Camoria la the bent remedy for chi ldrea
which am mep• suited. I hope the day as not
far distant *heti mothers will consider ths, real
interest of th...r eMlitrea, aad Int• 4:Astoria in-
rtead of the various q uack Mostruma 'bleb art
trout-Ting their lote..1 oars. by f °remit oplutu.
iorptune, soothing syrup and uther hurtful
.renta do.n thetr thruma, thereby wadi] ay




-Cara ria • so well adapted tochntrea that
I recommend lt .up• Warr preemption
known to um."
' II. A. .keesse, Y. D.'
11 1 So Oxford , Brooklyn. V..
"eitie'phyariaaa tho eliddre i's depart ,
talent ha.. tpol.ea Itrulrly of etperi
tr.1.3111 in their outside praut..-4 I'axtorie.
laud a:though We only ha."
weat is known regua.tr
pfudacts, yet we ar• free eor. that the
memo of (Maoris 1ms m us to look wata
upon it "
Larrau 11.01047.1. •••Ot 111sPZIOR•11',
• lio,taa, Masa
Mama C. Sarin. Pees .
The Centaur Company. T1 Murray Steen.... York City.
eat le, a. : • .1.-11:‘
'pit'', "
,,,,,,- tegl.ato i•..• i.c. 1, ,.0.0uArtr
:„...4 Act c. i ... . , ..• , iris.-
  X.51, !:.:._._..,s., f 4...1....i.i, „.11 I.:lg....ritual/1e..f̀
T't,^,Sr.,,4111r----. r4.A pe .ti:e mire :,.,:or.snefts,
ne .-- ''''tee! ar;40 [per srd (Pastiest.
Z5 CI: . 1 01:Lorain, .4-:(1)slieet,elgeest1,
•••sti,:t. • tom at dru.',Ista.
J. H. and W. P. WIHREE.
ISuccessors to Johil R. Green A: Co. and C. B. Webb
-DEA0,,ERS IN
Agricultural Implements
See&,. National and other brands of Fertilizers, Saddles
artless, the Celebrated Columbus and other poliular
Buggies, McCormack •Binders and Mowers, Studebaker,
Old Hickory and Tennessee Wagopringti,elti, Peerless
anti Ativa,i'ee Engines and ThrelzhtIrs; Hav • Loaders;
Thomas and Daisy Han}1 and Horse Dumps; fiakes; tat
. Wind Mill, steel and Wood . W heel anti Towers; the Cele-
. - brated Oliver Chille.4 Plows and John Dan, Blue Beard
an-d -Red Jacket Plon-s; Desc and All Purpose Harrows;
tuckeye,and .Hoosiet Grain Drills. Also handlQfull
of .Fancy Hardware. •
We propose to keep kwything in the way of Implc7
meats of the best qualiteded by the farmers, from a
Bolt to an Engine. astpearly- as possible, and by fair deal-
.
ing we hope to merit their patronage.
We nave aeriotiated th us C. B. "Webil, theN popular
Harness, saddle and Buggy- man. Call on us and we will
tryrto please you. '
Salesmen J. H. Winfree. J. B. Walktr.▪ , .,nite, Hern(1,,n







New Hats For Fall.
att: 10.w 0 ceiving itil the litest
novelties in Straw Sailors. Satin
Crown, Beaver Crowil and Felt. Al-
so traveling and walking hats. an
elegant line of ladies' Moniker
chiefs at prices that will surprise
you. - Also new line of Ribbons and
Silk Velvets for Fall trirmiiing.
Have you rier•n toy 10c Itibbotr! Yon
have never 'seen anything it.
New line of Kid Gloves for' Fall.
My prieee are in keeping with the
tittles. Conte and see" me.
MRS. ADA I.
Con Main and 9th. St
NEW SPRING
GOODS!
New au I elegant t•tock of
Spring MillineryGoods
-AT-
Dirs. Di E. Rodgers.
Dr,, Making- by :Miss Lula'
• _ _






• Se on %ill .iitsparlson F.• hi!..1 Iola ..tt Vaal '
Real Roman Hippodrome
:1 Ring Circus, Eh-Nab-al Stages. M illit metre Menagerie. litiyal A
NT outnoth Museum of Marvels and Trained Animal Exposdion.
Spectacular Equine Carnival
100 FINE BRED IMPORTED HORSES 100
111 ter•11.1 K•111,1 It Ia..", • 17.1".• '4.14 ‘4141,11111( Teri etelt.44146 Iliterit4sellieht•, I 4.61.”40X1
1.1.11h4 ry.rsaftials mud PIM straws. 'tableau it• Ma. •
111411aviv; 7anallagle %fettle and, 1 1.10,temi„pee
Si Hasan Ben Ali's Troope Of Arabs
LARGE3T LIVING GIRAFFE
optAs. irisH, 1 he World's CI_tampion Somersault ki ler
Rsno Sisters Bros. Vernon
Korope'a Premiere 1...ruestrlenn... •Atoto'ote r•f the A
sit I IC.-1 DOW -7 'It 0 1.7) b' PO )"..1 ES E.'
rino, Poole htel.leart. Loehr N1 tne.1 Pi.r.riterron I r4,4enit.trItire• .if the 4.rstagl 11661,4 Vele. 14141411 :IP 110..1 tor Illie.414.41 .1.10X ; Mae ...I Cattle. a•crit-: moth Idippoprintiour , Tao Herd., Pert.' alias klephents; 11 PIC • ,,f Rahy a el Elf.phatits.
•111.1 It'ote• 'lore* 1,11toot limey*, .1t•-,ker Ka•pit. 54,144 Kliehltani 414'4 Callovi Wires.
4 50.1 Itel•gti.io• Pony 114....s. tit 1th tt ...kyr brit rre., fowl 1 other r.‘. 11n. Ind I 44161vole
Moscow's Chiming Bellr, Golden Steam Ualliope
1 . • • •1644144 ar...iti.l• 1044141411S 1,44'4.1.6.1i Oh 1111 111,./.151 .DI 1111' •




Two eminlete l'er nuance. ball) • - tt•••.,•• at two; Nitthi at eight , faia, opth "Re
• ir earlier.
One 50 cent Ticket Admits To All.The Conthini..1 Sinews. . Children
wider twelve year*, half price. Special I..will-Mon Rates en ell ! Railroads
The Na,nnoy Gold Cure Institute,
MICDIEsKALNIEis VIC MAIL Myy
1.4. P. KEEN, Maitager, .1( N (il'NN; Physician.
Braney of the N Ciold ()ire Institute, a Evans-
ville, Ind., the oble4 Wu seCtion I the otittlif rV, II tr-
- note -, a cure . if the. lifi.tor,opiiim and lob ice° diseas..s.
(14.17._ Highly in lorsed by lot ii.ess men alit grailit tes. First
patient of' each town at real:teed aates. :rite for terms, etc.
FOR 20 YEARS
HaS led all worm Remedios.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.vi icy, 1 I lit . .
Prepeeed Ay lilt 1441114.4111 Salm 1,4 It. 1141 141.
W. I' • I  J • ti.seaworitir
late Judge mid 1.111.114. o ward -
I All.
WINVIIII & ALLENSW OBTH,
I-Attorneys ,k1 1.inv
- K 4.KI
()Mee South side Court idioiee.
Refer to linn of llopitheatille. Planter.
and Find tional 
•
Sippeial anent tut steel) entire-
teen
tir.A a r A t"
wha "."1 /- IX Ail II leo s tee vessel:11 the lc. plrits
all sees e.settileeil to decide tle
fate of the el.•. which is t he Lea will and
testattent of eur Heavenly lather, and
these memoirs of our Lord Jesus, what
would be the verdict? Stall thi.v burn
1 teg we, home). the 11" oW This Be It 
ot shall. they live? The tinanimouti ver,
I 1' ,It't.1 .1.114 tad tile literary companyFernley, k late •
knewil thee eiti eit.1 e lei how re -
pt tier Or "'eta .\ rd.114,`,L,, rex , writee
the folioWieg lett'er'to tile Ariols of
thiat=eltV. , • '
To the Eiliter of the .e rites;
of tour piper, to e1(1.,e-* f ins eel f suble Resu
sod wife, our thank. .r the 0u1.141111-
..iloWell U1.• .11 our lllll - the eitie Can Hi
exile-lime of appreciation be,
/.-114 ‘A.I.:61 X1141 4.Iliers. CCOM
Tile'r.lay ev,•,•the .
ebtialirses of day lettgtheiiiiig
thoi•rt ad the night, my friends.
toved, it [seem, 1.y a 4'44111111 411 How (1()sliel. Life (1,111111 Itle•ot. 10 oar alivet mans",
and. all joy ous .snol 1..1c. with.
the thouglatila of • ililioeeirt surprise to
me anal niy, home, untale I • e veil ,
to tee oule or "or
.toi.atro yfflirety. .
After . • lows ef happy biter%
.idiatige of soeial. thoughts, they -re-
turned to- their h mire
lent' 141if III*. and mine tothogladsome
task of seeingewhat friendship's. hand
Pleeiel within./ larder. • Ng iS to Si nil.‘ till'
The revelatien. of this settrell wore
seen as to move 11. N1111 weiiilet rind
till ils With gratitude, to see laiw each
had rtudied the needle and comfort of'
our home.
Anil • now for pilot; tot: eiis of geed
will, dear people,. pray, "
Laird 'dente thee saitl keep tha sa The
Lord Make Ili* Nee to shine upon
thee -and be gracious unto thee; 'the
Lord lift up his coutitenstioa upon






tr pars. the rat t I. eein!ce's button
he w.II alo the n





I;ellts 1-Not Into; *inert had nova-
11.4.4 your I :rutin!' Liver HoW•
der for torpid liver 1111.1
ft sets like ft l•harni end reis Illan's
Overdo. till right. Nly wife alert osed
it for i•ick and nervime headaehe,
and it gave hor great relief rim
"cry re...oh/two(' the
German Liver Powder to tail person.'
...elm are treubled with en Oleo ive
..r env bilious %fleet ten,
•ot 1:1,1.:NI 1 NO, J. NI I' I',








American people toe mewl, bett,11.11.4 •
,, • f r•ous wrecks. and tbe fulluvIngsuggt-ste
.11 r"taiN/T: Alpbonso ktecuptlina. of Butler,
NtIari 1.11.t1 when h.. 1..a Wall speechless f tool
. 3i' :3 17 t1Wo. Dr. Irlitia*Crerit Restorative
. ur. Inin. rid rt..). It. Miller..4
..1 1:1 . J Tayhe, of Logaings.rt.'Ind., e.chit f r•da t tains it. Mrs. IL •.(iIrd-
^t••••1 otula. bid w.s rutted of 141 fd3 coner!-
• - + a dij,and moth berirdarhe.
••, s•01 aervous prostrittkal, hy USW Is atle.• ..:^1 3: yers, Bris.klyn. Mich.. earn Ms daughter1' 01 on. 1 1 1 ansmaity Alen years' standing. Trott•dr... -.net tine te.I.k maryli,us cures, FREE.3r:waists This remedy contains nu einates.
1r.1V1 I Ins' Medical Co.,Elkhart,
_TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.
•






This Great German M...1:-
CHEARIEST and hest. !
of Sulphur Bitters for
than inie cent a thee.
It•e ill cure the worst
k er..1 of skin dere...,
fe,,iit *Pt/11111PM pim-
ple on the faee to
thst awf.:1 disease.
SCROFULA. hi
all vit.... of steel
stillebern, d .. p
eateil disessee,
Sulphur Hitters
Is the host tool-












lireeth foul aloe Of-
foist•t? lour elem.
arh is ouv Of ORDER.
VIP Sulphur Bitters Immediately.
If you are seat. no matter what.
ails you, use Sulphur Bitters.
Beret wait until )ou are unable
lo walk, or are fiat yeur
hut get sonie AT ONCE, It will
cure you.. Sulphur Bitters is
THE INVALID'S FRIEND.
µmy! ft startuelo A. 1'. ihslw.er ,
Button. liaa... tuft last inktlital 114411 0114.164;1
HUGH PlIcKEE WESLEYAN !FNMA INTENSE
Attorzltiv sa.t„ Lat
Spell., i omit the eollant.





irlrll'e Hi.s.1.3 SU% X UP 4'1 es





-ATTORNEY Al' LAW- •









-tuierly 1 I kliot, 1\ ,
A:11 Sup:.




Over Kelly'. „Ie....! r;
I - -
PRA 4K 1. - 1, N. 1.1.411
Bo Y ) .v 1200L
Tonsorial 'Parlor., *0 •..I. 011.1"en: next s...
European' Hutto. Care
ful work
..I1 . . ..
4114444. ,1.4141 044 leis C011oas ...A to..o.......lot.a. re
a •1•11olol 1144,1..411 tootl.ttarp. 1..165 tortr.1.10.1,
11o.ort•••1.1, lotit••••1•1 1•111•iloloAl .1..4.1. •o..1 .......a.
and iltritroit•16..1 eittfk Mo.. 1.1.1t.. 'all...1., 4. ., ̂ 1".".heal... •1•141 1.•11.,,.../01,.1.C.r.,r) 11- to. •re.•.-••1•••••
lar• IT...P.1104 tot; itro$.0.1 A e•s tmo......-1 tort Iwo
.11.19•01..-•1 1 •••tver,r• 1...40.1. Lat... 1... ceote, 1,..io It
11,e Ihste AI ptvit*Itio• .1. 411,11.1,- 4101 • r, 14. 1-.4.1-
111 /voile Ingo Ot Male.. Tense ra•nier•te 1 .4 1 ala




, 0.1,40.0. . r.,,,aiy. rissersA Avast
. ENN ROYAL•PILLS
OrIgl....1 an elotli ll:ienetwe.
• 'In
••Itelhr I ...I, , • • ..666r•
Chltill••• •";....'1"litroui.ter 4










1 I Ha 11111
LIEBIC CO'S:
EXTR %CT CF BEEF
FR EE CUP





., I", , \\ • • ,









• dr •• SKIN,
cuRES •CONSTIPATION
No ,... piluNDIGISTiON.DiZZINESs.
Pi;420141S ?N THE SK IN
DEANtidgriiòrgi rrThipLtors1
I Li . 
Ana/R..441de laxative. and NERVE TONIC.
S...14 by- I Poore-tete r sent by mete teeekoce





We May tireatly Increase Our
Faith by t he Testimony or
IN hers.
Hut the Most Effectual of ell Ways to
Acromplish this Reeult is to Pray:
**LORIS, INCREASE OUR. - FAITH."
CMS:KLAN, Silet. 1 -In I. -n
the Ilrooklyai Taln•rtiaele this for,11...1
\V1tt Titiniage a• 11 • t ,
on the nol..p.r•t
forcenient.- the ti•Nt 1..111.7 Ulla. NV7r,
ilICIC1PO• our faith." •
-What a pity IP` g...iii•r• tha-re!' saio
, my friend. tonost disiire_••eisii.-.1 gen.
of the army. when he was tal.1- that 11,
rea- • ti r In)" hot ing r. sent 1,11
t1'11'1.11111.11 1/11Y 1!1' 1:1.1•11kly 11 v. ;,., that on
that day I 1.:441 .1 fer
-•Wity .:0, • ay tilat'!“ inquired sonic
one.- ;•ly tollitt.ry fr1,1141 replted,
lie will I ‘• disillusion, .1 when.lie gets
amid tlicaopialormolcummoopla.... seems
of Palestine, its' ill.; tyalt Will Is. :itaken
in Christianity. for that i 4 -Eta-n the Te-
pith... TIP, goat galia-ral tee-judged the
case.
I w..,,t to the Hely kind for the one
puelose f 'Lavine 1: y faith strength-
ened, and apt was tire result which
caner 4.f it. Is all Ont. j. ourneyine. till
011r reading. in all our ass's:rations, ill
all our plaits, augmentation rather than
the depletion of Our 4.11th ShOUI.1 be /.111
chief desire. It "is,easy enongli to have
our faith .11 t.Stroy...1. I can give you
recipe fur its obliteration. Iteael infidel
,boeks. have leng and frequent 1,Itinversa-
lions with skeptics, attend the lectures
of those antagonistic to religien, give
full swine to some bail habit, and your
faith will 1.• so completely g,otie that
you will latigh at the hies that yea ever
had any.
If pat want to ruin y anur faith, y•ou can
do it ni. easdy than ,Voti din do any-
thing elev. After belies-ling the Bible all
my life I can het- 0 plain e-ay by which, it:
six weeks. 1.c..u1.1 enlist thay viece and pen
and heart and head and entire.nature
the bombardment of the Scriptures end
the church and all I now held petered.
That it is easy to banish el and ferever
all respect ter the Bible I preve tie
factehat so many have den" it. They wile
not particularly brainy' ner hail especial
force of. t.ill. but tlICy NS thoroughly 114:-
ColIII.1141431 the oVerthrow ..1 their faith
tlitit they have no more idea that th.
Bible is. true, or _that chrint lenity
amounts tt) anything, than they thave
the -truth ef he ••Arabiazi Nights' Ether
teinments- tie...iamb-noel Don tone
utea "windealls.4 They have ilitstr..y.s.
their faith so thAroughly that they. never
will have a r.•tiirti ef it. • •
Fifty revisal* of religien _May weal
over:the Ally. the town. the heiglib.-r
,where they live, and th. y e (..
nettling but e i-r 5141,-•.,.11 .11.
gust. '111. ite p.•1...lis 111 thi*
trsloy *tit.. 12.1 t ••• tip th.
. fall 11..1101 I II, lil 1 N. 1 It ' it Ili.
14.1.- 11 s,I..1 • 1. 1..I.4.1 1 ..1 1. 110t.
t' th• 11' 1..0.1, .1101 1 1 11.' 1 11' /1111, 101
of 1/1111 1,1 It. 11101 11,1.1 I1 01111• 10111',
V% 1111 all 1111 1111
\1111•! 11,1.* /,.










11,1... • , .1 1
1-.) • .
1 h 11.
,1. „1 i. r :14h. 1114.
I , 1 . 1 tio tee ,e1.' 114111,1
hate !:..-,.) e•-i,.. - die 11.1`
Scull boo r . t
tolels in this I •-•,:- t••1. it. • lier. Mies
and e.t.tra.licto-r-• :111,,
iohi tietr 141.1-f v see inter
tile le anal *me
of ytha. Allapters rhai aliforiao,
ply,„.1,et .4i,y- v•orn out n tise.
• „paii.• vitt. ef II iettel er I
hitie. oil t' .,1111 WII it 1111/4,1
1/,i‘uk.. jolt • 111...11 C..11111111 tilt.
To 11,1 ..0 IIII.t1 .i1•
1 41% 1 1 1 • 0 1 1.c.11..11 I tio ltionnt, and
• ; . .1.,le. tee II•angetist,
1114. .• ol :1-11.1.111 11 S,11.1 //ii• 111 14,
111,11".4111 I•• 1' • 1, r mare. shewing
71';a1.”,';',„;,O.-...1, • tlie presebeas
the n Lod eteee Wil.1 a, 1,1.1,111 /11111.1.11 111-
f11/1•1, I 1.14. .v1.en many years ago I
111.1 .1111- -1 11•111.'11• - 1.1 1.1/1•11,1 the
night in 141., hone Just Infore retirieg
at night, ii.• • •.I 0 Soros.. Way, -I
bur 0.1,1• .11-•• .10'1 11.1..1114-11 • .1%11 11/4.
f./1..••• -11...; 411.1 I • 1.• I_
he "only 44-1:-.1 fot
those pm- he 4-...11,1 asay
1.• I a..•..1 .;
eti k bee , 111.1kt• frill 111..111
Ni tete, a, road)
1;:figittiti;
of the eve' 1.1 pre-. ilt I...pilaf len el the
that I... teen 0111 11o• 1.11illti,Itort,00tt
vaster millions th.. o•Si.r read th.
!tilde tn and ratul it pray erfully
and eterefully, lea wits Is-brie if.
Mart-ay. the famous book pub-
lisher of Edinburgh and the intimate
friend hey, Col.-ridge, Wither
St-i :1101 Washington Irving.
Is.tight the !seq., the "Memoirs
• I,..rd Ityren," and they were to
M• urray lia.1 i.o.-141.4r 111,111 $11/.011, TIO1I
Wil74 a ...411.1mi•eoili lave %%lieu t
prominent at. riary eide of thy-. •
11i164 -Alleiniale street aft. r 11.-
• .!...th .1.-41.le b It 014,111.1 b.
:lore 1 und eurchie eh dettona-
te . s. "Memoirs'
e. I ;. e 1 prdere el, mei the dee tool
rtune that .• y Alma lei burned, and not
!mail tio, t "1,1 .•f Op a. -Nte lllll irs'
1 dict of all is, "Let them live, though al,.
' else burn." Then put together on .thr
, other hand all the debauchees find profit-
IS' h ̂  d I guantae:Inamillidius vet-dire tc'of itah.:rninesg itillied Bt hi bleiC 1 ! weuld be, "Let it limn."
Mind yam, I do trot say that all infidolt
.._ Ake iiiimorel, but I do say that all tie, scrapegraces rtylit ecoundrels of/the ate
verse agree with them about the 'Bible
Let me vete .1)1111 UMW. who In.lieve ir
the hely 1-Iciiptaires. Men believe tither
t hings With luilfah.• evidence tequirisl b.
liellev.• t he Bible. The .listirignished AU
4.rpriee for the t covery ef that hocui
1tier Kneeland %jetted the Scriptnree
end then put al las money into ain eli
peens ••( Setain Fiihrs treasures," Knee
landei faith for eleilig eo being feundta.
ori a than's i tatement that 1.e could ttd.
whi•re those Ir.. asurea were buried frort
the lool:s of a itIiss of water dipped frotr
the 111111$011 river,
Th.. inhaled . vitlimc.• ef the authen
ticity of the Sc..ptures is 110 exact ass
g. tit la that te• man, honest and canc
ran thoroughly -and continuously anal
prayerfully read them without enterini
their diecipleship. So I put that inter
nal-evideuve rim-amount. , liew are you
led to believe in a letter you receivet•
from husband er wife or child ur friend'
You know the handwriting. Yon knots
tile styli.. You recoguiee the joentiment
When the letfer conies, y.ai do not 81.1111-
Moll tile postmaster who stamped it, anc
the postmaster who received it, and tie
letter carrier who breught it to you,
deer to prove that it is a genuine letter
Thelhternal evident:it settles it, and le
(t,iho,eisa. n.le,procees you can forever -Roth
the fact that the Bible is the handwrit
ing amid communication of th. e infi, nits
.
A st. 111.1 l'Illt.t
Furthermore. air I have !dressily inti
matisl. we may increase out faith by tie
testimony i.f -others. Perhaps we of has,
er brain may have. basal overcome ley
superstitia di or I.:0"Iva Ionian acceptant+
of a hollow pretension. Soil will trii4
morning turn this heuse into a coin
risen and sumnien witnesses, and pa.
shall be the jiirY. and I now unianel yet-
for that purls eie and I will put open tht
witbees sestet men whom all the world
ackte.wheige te be strong intellectualli
an& whese. evidence in any ielser court-
nsell %solid be incontrovertible. 1 will
net call to the witneee stand any mile
ister I if the gespel, for he-might be prej•
mhos'.
There are two way,-; of taking un-oisth
in a courtroom One is by puttiug the
lips to the 11 le and the other is by
holdut4 up"the right heed toWard IreitV.
ell. Now, as in t case It the Bible
that is on. trial, we will not esk ahe
It, put the,le.ok to het hie, for that
i lll ply that the sainetity said then-t-
it). of the. ton,k settled, awl that would
be begging the question. So I shall ask
each witness te lift .his hand toward
heaven in anirmation. •
Saloom 1'. Chaiie; chief yastiee the
supreme ceurt ..f.the United Steati,
vented by Preehleht Lim-sire Will ! take
the witue14.4. ,taial. "Chief Justice
Chase, til•al your oath, itrie state what
you have to say aln.ut the boolf common-
ly called the 'The witness re.
plies:, -There came a time ill my life
when I aloubt,•41 the divinity of the
Seripturese and I ri.solv a., a Itiwyer
and judge. I would try the book as I
would try anytime; ma the ceurtrouree
taking . videnee fOr and against. It
Was a 1.414 1111.1 icrious islet profound
study. and using the same principles ult
evidem.e_ in this relh,nous matter ad I
always ilo 2•411111111 !meters I heve
leant. O. the deo het that the Bible is a
saint-natural 1...k. that a has come
from Goal. and that th mcy ,safety for
the human race tO 11OW its teach-
tees." -J Mtge. that will do. GO lack
again to your dust on tire
bank:: .1 the I, hilut,"
Nexel put iipeu the witness stand a
preeeleilt of the Unites' Sodas-John
gniney Adions: Pre•sialent Adams, what
have you to say about the Bible anal
Christeenity':" The president replies: "-I
have f..r many years maid,• tt. a prat. tice
t. a read thricgli the once it year.
My (-totem is to read „fear or five chap-
frill every mormint iinninhately after'
arisile.: front iny bed: rt employs about
an hour .1 my I 1.14:111. tot /Ile tilt-
7.1111711olo. 111.11111' I...ell-Hone the
'dee. In Whitt I i4. it we reward
tholtable, mewl ,io r r. feretiee t
Iii•ti.1‘ r . It I.,
itti 11.•0111A1.1.. 1111.1 110 N11.111,4114.. 111111..
1...44.• 101.1 I
N.% t I put upon the wittoo• Maw! sir
Isaa. Newton, the wither ef the "Prue
iptai ...lel the iatlit..t notion! Oahe.-
lie"- hie. ot I.1 11.1. c%i r writ. -tor
Isaac, li,at 1..a• a. y to No' iseiceristiw
1,.. ti 1.1. 1 lo. f rultly
' i• it. "WO Set-mimeo( Gel te la
Ole .111.1111W 1.1111•Nutitlly."
N. it I eel noel tle• Owlet steed the
1111 4.1 1.11tets. sir •Walter
even, mot when I me hue what he
thinks of the place that eur grost book
ought to take among Itt111.1 It, orokd 110 re-
plies, "•There 1411I 1....k, and that
Next 1 pot upon the stand ttie :taxa
vuolo2Jiet thine. fleet. efie
'Poem vent* or 4/...11.•!ithri.• s role., •
torian ellairiti Lalitiburgit. ith,1 Fern
day ti awl Hwy all teelify ta.
ill...lone thing. 'they all say the Bible
Is foon ,la,s1, awl that the intglitleat in •
Omit. a, for that us. r toilette,' 'air,
woi Id I. Itt istlettity
' 11.11ii 4-11u/ He 14, 11 hal at. per Batik
..t 1. ltit.ler" Answer. "No other book
um•If writlioritatrytl,_
Lute ally t.. thy
moral ,1•1111t1 itf
"Edmistid Burke, %whet ato ) on think
of the 111111..'" Answer! -I, have read
the Bible mermitg, noon and night, and
have ever since been the happier and the
better man ter such reading."
Next I put upon .the r•tatel William E.
Gladstone. tha• head of the English gee
erfate•nt, told I hear him some{ elite
he teed te iii.• In January of 1590, alive
in reply 1.. his teleiram, ••Pray a -untie t.
Ilawarden ton] arow 2' I visited him.
Then and.there I ask...I lain as to W111411
PT Ill tio• 1111.1..silgo• .4. o•ari 111:. filitll tie
hely Scriptures and riplistianity was ot:
the ilicrease or decreir1e.r, itla he t
'relffii tile with an emphasis anal elithrisi
arum etich 1LS 11.o 0114. Who 11:111 11,1t ill
versed with hin. ••1111 flIlly appreciata
anal expr.t.se by I eke. and gesture eta.;
•11141111111.41 Ctoll 111.114111, eVer Inereart
ing (bet and the Bible and (lam
tianity'ke the 1 oIllY 11,1110 to( our ruined
world. -.Finals all, MT. Ila.httorte, Wf
III, take .,f your, titne now, for. tram
the reports of what is. going on in Eng
land just now, I think you are very
bn'llie.tiest math I pot itt.,1, the wane,-
state' IA 111.• lato Eal 1 ief Kiitter.•, 1.1..1
sek him %%hat 11.. 011111...4 1 .14'1,41..10R
and r. "Why. .1.• ..•.i ask, in.
Dal' -41 11611 114.44 1114' 1.14.414'11 I .1111•1
lie. Melitight ef London -
t' 1.114,1111 1" lila I .4'4
tt t 111.-..wa 11/4.•••••Ii1 1,elily 111 11,4
1r• .11..1 1 i s•.11 tit ilti•
11141i,I. 1.10 1 heie ion.
foi all oti.....f Ai :1 oat 15155 111‘.111.
ION( 1,71 o •4411cIlc.• 11,1 regard t.
Uhrisitattity. - •1'.11.1er I i.sI 11
cluing...I Inv entire nature," ',Ayr
' 'It brought nil fr/011 drunkeit
en.I 1..ierty t.;-̀ eithriety and
wort tonne,. says are dher. -It holm-ea'
me whet! I I.,st my child," says another
•-lt gave me a hepe ef future treasun..
when in" pr..perty wart *wept 4.ff by tilt
last pii0,111- says another. "It ha.s give!
.nte a 144414, and a satisfaction wore to ult
than all the 55,014 besiar.,.. Kays allot:lit:1
"It has Is .oti to nie light anal most... an,'
fragrance anal radiant huotatpati,
says.utiother. Ali! stag. the Mr
WItnes.es• Eli,.ngi,' Enough! AIL
those voices of tile past and the present
have might increased our '
1.s'l lloN 0' THE ItOCKS.
Again. our belief in re-ertforets1 by at
vitae rlogir•al egploration. umet cote
ofcf" gtimirliteritig stKil's inhen •rinaentidiniTeWeiteitelr"tftif
Obits anal archas.1.0st's InvetrtIrnitl.0:
lea 111.W 11.111•1111W111 ( 11,
.coving aro stiti expie.tnig nothing Out
'confirniatioilfrian all such wirces. Whin
supports t FP' PU.11.7•111141• ENrilorat 1.4n Farei•
ety? Contribeti./114 frt/111 churi•hes and
(landau Ismer:um .es. 1 saw the 111/irk"
if the nhovies Of that expleritig soelety
amid the 1'111114 1.of atit'lela Jericho: allot
all up and jlewn roan the Da•ad twit I.
Ciewirea Pialippi. awayr Kays the
church 101 -anti the deeper You dig
thTe Monuments Fees le
have chiseled ota thou the story 'of th.
eufferings of the Israelites in Egyptian
bondage, as we Eitel it in the
there. in imperielialde shale. representie
tious sit the slaye. of the, wiiips. and
of the tisekitieete7rs Who compelled the
making of bricks without straw, E
humed Niuevell and Babylon. with their
dusty lila, declare tile Lible true, Na.
poletnee soldiersen the Egyptian cane.
paign Keel lie a te..n.., which i•ou may
and in the British niuseutu. siteieelis
I 'remember it, presenting perliape twe
feet of lettered surface. It Contains wOrds
in Otte.. laeguages. That stone was the
key that unl..•ked the meaning of all
rhe hiers..gly pines of tomb.s awl obeludis
and tells over and over again the 6411:1113
events which Moses recorded.
The oulphurous graves of Sodom and
Gomorrah have been identified.' The re-
meins of the tower of Babel have been
fot1tel. Ade* riati .14.4cutnetits lifted fruin
the eland aud Behiatun inscription hun-
dreds of feet high uP" on the' rock echo
and ree.cho the truth of 'Bible history.
The signs of Ole time indiCate that 'al-
mostevery fact of the Bible frein lid to
willeinel its corroborXtion uncieut
city ilisentombe.1, or' ruicient wall
cleared frutu the duet Of aged., or ancient
&cement unnilled,,by arclueidogist.
Before the world rolls on WI fir into
the twentieth century an it has already
rolled into .the nineteenth an infidel
will be a•man who does not believe his
.osve sensee, and the voluenes now crit-
ical VIVI denunciatory of the Bible,lf
not: entirely aleviudated by the • hook-
worms, will be taken down from. the
shelf as curiosities of ignorance. or idiocy.
All -success; to tle. pickaxes end crew-
Aare and powder bliesting of those apos-
tles of ari•hicologictil exploration.. I like
(het-menhir ik fiance of the old Hirgitenots
to the tinvailviats ad Chriaitianity: -Pound
away, you rebels! vogr hammers break,
but the anvil of God's word stands."
Bow 4onderfully the ;ad hook hangs
together.. 'Cis a library made up of eel
books and Written le- et leiset -39 Audi. ea.
It is a eupernitural thing that they-have
stuck together. Take the writings of any
other Mt authors, or any le au there.. ir any
5 authors, and put them torritlier, and
how long would they stay tegethee:
Books of -elegant extracts" cotaitildti
from many authors are proverbially
short lived. I tower knew 'one- such book
which, to use ,the publimheret phrase,
"had life in it" for five years.
Why is it that the Bible, made up of
the writings of at least ;19 authors, has
kept together for a long lito..of ceutte
ries when the natural tentlemy would
have been to tlf apart like hose sheets of
paper when a gust of wind blows upon
them?. It became. (eel stuck them to-
gether and keeps theiu toge•ther. But for
that Joshua would have wandered off in
one direction, and Paul into another, and
Faekiel intesinethi•r. Habakkuk int..
anotaer, ant 1/11••Wat,111.,r, hay, tut mire-
tlitin':it the writimts ShAespeare and
Temaysen and Longfellotv, or any part
of them, together. llow long would they
stay t. 'get her! N.. Is.ok bioale.ry could
keep tlion together. • But the cannon of
Scripture Is leaded now with the saint-
ammuilition with which prophet and
apostle load's': it.
Bring me ail the Biblee of the earth
Mot one pile, and blindfold me so that 1
cannot tell difference between day
and nieht. awl put into my hand any
(die of all that Alpine in..nntain of eacred
booki, Zia 1,-ta Jii-fli-elaist page
Genests and let me know it, and I
tun tell you what is on the next page--
namely, the first chapter a.f Exodus; or
while thus blin4folded put my finger on
the last chapter of Matthew atel let Me
know it, and I will tell you what is on
the next jesge-erennely. the fire chapter
in.fibiM„sartkh.erult‘iviltlhebetaitl.,..
other words, the book gives me conti-
al 0.dews by its anpernateral ailhesi. f
writing to writing.
Even the stoutest shi p itilotimes shifts
its. carge, and that is w.hat made olio
Pen' the greater in the idiot Greece of
the National line when the cyclone
struck tP1 off tile e.ost I Newfoundland,
and the cang.1 /1' ir. el had Mitred as tie
ship Nwung lerlearil te starts taol,
fuel frein siarisord to larboard. lint.
thanks be te tlit- ell ;Bible ehip,
Remelt it lia.l.ett th. meiti.114- of year,
ef tont:tat. hieceitept its cargo of gob!
awl pra.l.i,41% 1111.111.14 C.41111:10 111111 1111114',
SIMI 111 1111 11.1 eatithiri.”4 nothing about
it lute - shill eil• Tittle. they eland.
shoulder Ili mboulder, late' and Sete
nein end baud' al?.1 J. tutitialt awl
ETektel  I !holed awl Hosea awl Ji.41
sial amp
HMI N.11111111 awl 11.11yekkiik awl
Zololiermih end Ilaggia attal
▪ Malte.hi awl Mettliew and Marl,
awl Lair.. mei !Neer
all there. al!,1 with it certend y beim:
there until the heavelis 1111,1 1 11P flglit.
t1111 creation of'whicli Is .11.74.111..1 tilt
first book of tlie Bible. shall have Col•
lapeed, and the white horse 0 the con
queror, described in the last les,k tie
Bible, shall paw the dust
Ily that trrim.ieleus fact no
faith is re-enforced.
Thiedieeitesion la altroIla 11•I 111 wlo
wrote those Inn.ks of the Bibb. vane.'
the Pentetench, whether Moira .4
E.sie, Islititte'l rut' J01T111141
er *nether W., Notio
+1.1:11'ihl •W 1111%1 t
1111t litight net 1.4. 1.1 11
dif• ficult timig 111111111141111A. The great
titereluintis anal lawyers Joel ',Wore awl
bututeets titen.lif our town. 11114 eitiCr
dictate nearly till their letters; they onli
sign them meter they ere dictated.
prophet .11/aid evangelist Mid apostle wen
Jeliovalt's'stetiographers er typewriters
They put down eitly what (1..1 .11.•tetee
he signed a afterward. lie ho; wee
wnting hts ntitue upon it all threugh
victeeit tides .1 Cill11111144.
1 11 11 PKAYtilt of'
But I rein, b. the hoglit of my Fill,
ject when I say the way to reamfere,
.ur faith In t44 pray for it. So the disei
pleb in my text „got their :gnat:1411mi
faith. , ••Lool, I .ur tail 11." Sono
••lie niag,4e.rtat, • .41. 1,011y thltili Thal
irtityet ion. amt. It.. all ythine,r- I' teielit
as well ask you, Is II 11110 i.f
graphic-poles from N..w York te Wesii
ingten. is there a line ef teleeraphic
Wire. free* Nlancliester Lotelon, fr. en
t.. Berlin? the people Nth,
have sent and r.aceiva•41inessac. - tip .r4
klIti••• thor existime.•. Oleic
are wh.. have 1.sel
constant connenneetien welt the rap
Ital .-f univers.,_ AN lilt ill, 111'..1!•• . .1
tIOI A1.1111011", W It11 the gr..a.I .,1I•..1
• f..r year* alai t ear.% ale'
1 11.4.• ha. not 1..4'11 a art,. , •
1.11call.4i* .114 not flash tip al..
not flash VV111
11111114‘, Wh.. 114114 wee rts•et‘,..1 t,
sitIrt:i.lir n, "'el.': TIIIII31..1 1:11;m1 tli:111. :171(1 t
Whil holle
lots 14.••• ofTer.t1 a play. r . .
heard aitisu .1'441 come mot tell B-
lind there Is nothing 11I•1•1 t, • ! 17 1 .•
11.:11 ,,; ,i.•• .01 i,,w n.
During th.• Hive:aid, of I...if ..r
pars age, sot knew Hist th.•
tehvrepii wir..s wee,. pee.tr.it. alr;1, I
t..h.graphed 1.i lacago I by t
Litetp..,1, end the lit.00z ';eis hit.
valad !NAIR.' by am Aber wide eircult
mull is; a the. prayer W 0 ...ffer may:- voile,
IOW* 111 a Way wo net ,•r imagined; $1111-1
if we ask ot have eur faith Mere:tr.-4.
A101..11414 it • Indy coino 1.y
441.1-7.ist1.1,4t:L's47,,tn)tli,'Ina•thitel.14".;%• I'S-111 1‘.-1;
-• I ,
autL'Ilin."1".itlY IO in every ra.er ever
mak.• ti year next' tid..atIr
your la,t ''Lor.1, ..or
f111,1.h.' faith 17t Christ o! out personal
ransom hem preent welt :me to nal
Ciauta;I:ttra411,141,84.ti;
f fJ4i 'inn ; I ';'1I1.)1I
• 0 1" 11 4Lhia.. 11 41 or voitti.•
vr pent ..1 it'S rOarl; taint in mtver•-:
provel.• '4'S, harmonized for ••ur best
welfare; faith In a judgfuent day that
will Het ll thirties right wvhich have ha-
age-ta be wrong, .
!nem. our faith, not by a fragile ad-
dition, b t by an infinitude of recupers-
- tion. t nia do as we saw it done in the
country kile we were yet in Our teem,
at the old farmhouse after a long
dionght, anal the well hair:been dried,
anal the eatt le moaned with thirst at the
bate, and the meadow brook had teamed
to run, and' the grass withered, anal
the ••441-11 was shriveled np, and one day
there wits Is growl of thunder, and
then a congregation of . clouds on -the
eky, awl then a startling Rash. and then
A drenching rain, and-father and mother
pq berrta under every spout at the cor-
nerivaif ti t- house anal set paiL. and buck-
ets and 1 in and • pans and pitchers to
catch as 11111101 ari they could-of the chow-
er:- Fier n many of our motile there has
been a b ig dronght of confi4lence anal
in matey o faith at all. Let U8 Set out
all our ectione, all our hopes, all-our
contempl tione, all our prayers, to catch
a inightv ehower. -Lord. increase our
'fililtili ke t e way that the minister's wid-
'ow dial in Elisha's time, when, alter the
. .family t ' nit very- nnfert unate. h'er two
eons wer - about to be wild for debt. and
she, had wiling in the house but a put
of oil. a at Elisha's direction she bor-
rowed frean her neighbers all the veseels
she could borrow. and &en began to
peur out the u..-, inte Beate vessels and
kept on Naming until they were all full.
awl she became an oil merchant with
•more lin$141/1 than liabilities. and when
ohs cried. -Bring Mift eet a vessel." the
answer came, -There is not a vessel
more." So let us take what oil of. faith
we have lind use it until the eupply
shall be niiraculonsly multiplied. Bring
ln your empty Ve01604, t1110 by tht powtir
-of the Lord God Of Elisha they Khali be.
filled init11 the can held' no more of
jubilant, [all in piring and triumphant
faith. RESI:1*/-17ATI.iN.
What a!frigilltful time we bail a few
days ago dowe on the coaSt otiLittig ,Is-
land, whete Ichave been stoppirig. flint
archangel ofietempest 'Which, with its
awful wiagsf-•tawept the Atlantic coast
from Flotida to Newfoundland did not
spare our Xegion.- A few miles away, at
Southampton, I saw the bodies of four
men whom the atonn had slain and the
sea had Latta up. :As I stood ;here among
the dead hoilies I mid to *self, and I
said aloud: °These men represent homes.
What will mother and father and wife
and childten say when they know this?"
Some of the victims were unknown.
Only the first name of t wo of them WM!
found .oultl-C'harley and William. '.I
wondered then and I wonder now if they
will rectia;si unknown anal if some kin-
dred far away may be waiting-for their
catkuing and never hear of the rough way
al their geing. I raw also one of the
three whO had comas iu alive, but mere
dead thanialive. The ship hed bet:slue-
helpkess Milt miles out, and as one way.
swept the' deck awl went doWn on the
furnaces fill they hissed and went out
the cry we's, "Oh, my God. we are lostn,
-Then the crew put on life preservers,
one of ehe tailors Raying to the other,
"We a-al:sect again .ar the tilt.re, and,
if not, wide, we must all go trOMe time."
Of the la -men who put on the life
gp,rmesed.rtivele'e only 3 lived to. reach thc
iesel and cind people of Southampton,
beach. But what a scene it was as the
led onnt144;tn)r. Thomas, the great and
of New York, stood Watch-
ing the *him struggling in the break-
ers. -Are, you still alive?" shouted Dr.
Thomas ta. -one of them out in the break-
erg, and . tie signaled yes and then went
into unconeciatusness. Who should alt.
the mold, r the poor fellows and how
to resusei te them were the queetiont
that ran n and down the beac h t.t. Si -..th
atilidg:stas"'llii!i men and women on the (Leer*
-
stood Wrireging their hands, impatiently
waiting 1..,r the eufferers to come Within
reach, 91 then they were lifted up and
carried in oors and waited on with sr
much kin less and wrapped as warmly
as thongh they had been the printes ef
the earth. -Are they aliver "Are they
breathing'. .1).1 you think' they will
liver ••Wbat can we .1..! for them?'
were the rapid ' an4 int ens• question%
asked, and so much money was sent tor
the clothiag sari equipment of the un-
fortunates ;that Dr. Thomas had h. make
a-proclamaition that no more money; was
needed. la other words, all that day it
was resneritation.
And this is- the appropriate wa -nal for
ns this in ruing as we stand anal look
off upon tl • awful tea of doubt and un
belief 1111 W 110/ II 1111414 are tine 'mo-
ment lion SiTecked. Soule of them
We're 1A1111 114.11 by Christian iareetage
loll 8111100111 Po1.114 Knit N Itil promise for
1,.?,',.,:r .."tr'ne.i. %;1-1:1444111:.41117111t(1.4111%::-...itlisilli T(CoY11
P1111104 )11, i..slritiAt them art' - U11. It het
oi,k. mid . 1 1.s.1 habit villein,. m rie li
them en el aides, soil they lava .1finite
.1;.risl far way from idiom far 4iw Ay
from 11..1, 11.1 they Save gone de n or
art$ washed ..i +love with:no apirittuili life
11,..,..fltii;1 %%11.1iPtliii enough faith left- to eneour-But, the ehertho•re are many hert.
age us in ti. , effert at their resuscitation.
dA,ltil,114,.. %ells, :,‘tlitehalt.seat,talkaes! Nrill',1t1:h.aujacio,nfilet-
Ils lay '11..14 ef them!' etch theta outf
of the breakers! Bring gospel warmth
and gospel Stimulus ate erepel life te
their free .ilif wells! Itesionatati..n!1
Itenuscitatia ti!
Arolallesft Military truly I 11 MIK*.
11111.110. 41114,11 111144 11.4'11 41411441 111
rr.oi. O. to asetale coeineetua. oath
Joao! men which show 1...4 oilf
!bull it is t taffy 4411 11 1144144111/4 tif 11111
VCraial 4.441111 1141.411' 141/1 10'. As ti matter
ef es. t, it is.•Il known Oat in .teler
ti. prevent I te. bit Men of the pysteen , fall-
ing with ue tie weight lomat ceetani ni-
dIVOU1114 11 rii..rouli exemption* hairs' to
be made. he only SOH a a wi..10V, for
instance, w o belpoi eute.,rt his nietn.
ortis`• let 1 1.1.41t 11114% W11111. 't 111.1.1111..11
110 of is 1114 upward of '70 yearn it *ge-
ls only Mao it/ nervo for one year if it
can he prov l that the fattier 14 41.114:11.1 -
'eta 111.41 11 1 111., 11/11V W/14. A declara•
tion of the acts has to b.- made 1111 riath
by three -vvi 1.70.441 I/11On. t 110 PI.1•1111/41011
•
of ram' which has jost vot is to
light 1.4..1i we, eleit there are I*. ....di*
who at,. y bar :t *111011 ettltsiaer; 1.441
to swear to t that is region I 1U
...hoary districts the
1. 41•istt
magistrata.s, II- has luel much a tpa•-
nem, ith th, • matter, that' in the gra•at
clues it is Y.:. tIcally h/.1
teal it d lon N. ‘. •.
CURES DISEASE
WITHOUT MEDICINE.
1111 III& & )Vebt1 -",,it;!... .9,,(1°..G ,....
It U" ItIVila la' 's.
sear ...ea f,t. 11' pace WWI tree: ""7""..1 A,:'
-
.T1r.!4TIN14)NIA1,14.
The Fleet roe.piee_w i II cure many cases
ot disease where nothing else will.
It has worked like w ellftfOR lu iny




ille is eerts, oily a aonderfiii ins ru-
inent, and it is more wonderful a to
ir-how it,ilor... I i . W0111, yet it orti it.
T. E I ' Bra ilto , Alie voter Li 1. ow
Mann f Net tirf r of 111C 1"1:111111. I ,111114V1111.
I4,y..
-
tm i ii i he .:oe•tropolee I have cored '
' •
ily.pep.ia, .• fistil,pat ion aud liVer
trouble, la, .-ipis.,. hetialaieli, (milli- '
-lir'rel'.4111711,11ts'I:;arlietil.: :4-‘1;:.1eri lit:.11°1411,Fillitiallitri'lliernaPt47 ueTrielle-;
I have eerie ureoi in .ixiy minuteh. i
E. It. ,yht. Church Hill, Ky.
.
IIIS 11111; M.
Dreamed l'hat he 11 °old Med by
ids 'terse -net urreol a- he Dreamed.
sae ed tbe New km,
Columbue, Ind., Sept. 16.-"I
(Deanna Mot nigbt that my borne raw
away and killed me," laughiugly
marked Mr. Albert Manton, Meat and
Milk Inepector of thee city, as he
breakfasted with his family ye-tter-
day morning.
"oh, that dream will never eons.
true," lightly replied 1118 wife. "You
are too good a driver for that."
'No, it doeen't alarm me in tim
least. I don't believe in dreams iir
anything of the kind,' said Mr.
Mason, and thus the rullect was dis-
missed.
JUST ONE HOUR 1,01 Ttill
the dream *bleb had been treated so
lightly at the breakfast table "muss
true."
At 8 o'clock, while Mr. Manion was
driving North onNeil etreet, enrouts
to the the stock yard., his home; a
spirited young asimal, became
frightened an l uninanagable and et ,
ran straight toward the gates of the
stock yards aud was about to dash In-
to the fence at that point, when Mr.
Mason. fearing that le would be
thrown on top of the sharp palings,
Jumped for his life. He fell in the
road upon his head, and, striking a
rock, tils skull was crushed. Two
heurs later he died at his home, No.
14/3 'Wilson avenue. Mr. Mason was
in the prime of life and one of the
best known of local politiolans.
Sad Sirlit.
It was a sad sight last Friday even-
ing when the 5:30 trona pulled lido
Eddy tills to see ari'd old gray haired
man, enfeebled lay disease and totter.
ing fionx infirmity of long years_ lift-
ed by..kind hands upui the train.
The eyes were dim aud sunken but a
wild settled stare, that betokened
tottering reissue. clouded these ink.
rows of his brain. Hie life had been
full of honors and his leers crowned
with mauy f the good thinys of lba
efe. Atfone time • brilliant man,
who by sheer force et intellect had
matte:tided the attention of filan•
kind-a scholar, an orator, a stoker
man. He was a nian' beloved and
honored 14 thope with whom he
come iu contact, on account of his
bouorable. high toned Christisu
This man wae wine other tlish Wil-
lis B. Maellen, ex-U ed States Sew
stot from Keetu.•ky, who occupied
that ptisttieu iu 187244 H4 was on
bis way, in charge of a friend, to the
Hopkineville asylum, where it is
likely that the halauce of his days
will be spent. Feeble health- finally
impared the great intellect and it has
given away. lie is highly connected
aud belongs to one of the Ned prom-
ineht families in the Stattill--Prince-
ton Banner.
-Free Ratiromt Fare.
Cut this notice out of the Mow
ERA and bring it with you wher'you
come to the Hagey Institute of Bowl-
ing Green, to be cured of thew Hyena
or morph'ine habit, and we will re-
fund your railroad fare. We &area-
tee a cure in every cape.
HAti EY INSTITUTE,
, HOWlittif Green Ky.
Times ate getting better in spite of
the fact that we still have the Shar-
man law. If tbe Senate dou't make
haste and repeal that measure people
will begin to see that they have been
imposed oil and that after all it was
not the Sherman law that caused the
terrible financial d aressien. It
would never do to "good times"
and the Sherman tit at once.
- -
The ever industrious traid robber
has been getting lu his work again.
Tide time it was in Miebigan, near
Calumet. The now up was in broad
davilglii, and wee noire daring Wan
therme Wills on the Lake Shore rails
rued in !minium, Monday night; The
ludians ming was Nominee(' 'if twee.
ty RIP11, awl they niobbed their trait',
but lu the Michigan gang blotto wore
oily /Our men, Mid they secured very
near $100,000.
. The amendment Aired by Senator
Faulkner, of West Virginia, provides,
first, for the cottony of the bullion
now in the Treasury at its cotuage
value, worth now 4174,000;000, at the
rate of t3,01),000 per month, and au-
thorise", in adelitior, tile Noche... 14
1,•‘:)11,11011 v 11 (Ices per month, though
this se lllll itit piereaserol le not to he
looniest utitit after all the builhou
II/ the Tremont y is owned, unless, Is
the tipielou of Seeretary of the
Tres. ry, the boomers ileuraud• of I he
gauntry Z. quire it. A toenail the loll-
tos • Jp I Ile treasury Is eidttml the
proirl.ier that $3.01)04000
of sliver shall he purchased and -
ed every month todil the itggsegate
ei ver circulation of the POUtitry 01+11
reach $•04.1,1,99 ISM All silver dollars
ued and berelArfore coated •re
to be legal tender.
_ _ _
Mr. Cleveland know• no eolor line
iu 1.u, lie snail. as will III. seen by hi /I
apperirtIMCIA'a)I Charts al II. J . Tsy lair,
a iseero law)eref Katiaat, Ts lllll leaser
:•%.1611,1t11414- American re public of.
Bolivia. Tey tor le a Democrat, and
s'ileti lie wit@ given the mission to the
negro rei•uhlte of Liberia, under Mr.
Cleveland'a first almitetratien, tke
sopoiatment was quite geneially
c.. lllll le-Mk& He Ilan emit holed WU
active • Denioerat ever •oyer, aid his
recent eeleeti  RP the represeutative
of the toted States at the capital of
a white-republic showe that Mr.
Cieveland has a Itigl: opinion id him.
T If ki v... „it kord,hae lir all rob
ability pealed ite doom ity
rotia itan• 1411111:.1t1IIP bill. The
fight bet we psi the C.. lllll tons anal. the
Lord,. has begun awl it -frill Itr•ef
P1111 Milli the 11..11..t. 1.i4f1111 Is sled-
,,r all pe air worth ori.eaking
taken (rem et. The Erigli•li peeple
are •ittic ta 'bake cliange4, but, I heir
will ban lieeit efteu• thwarted l.y,
the hereditary branch of ttieir
tueut that they are. beginning to he
aroueed to the true situation of affairs
ILO every thy from now on VIII 
ere
the people arta thg etrottaar and th
1,9rdr. ',wing their hold. upon the
power %violet& they have so mut+
&Wooed. There may he no change*
in the Brom, a ieverument as loos as
Victoria liver., but just wait until her
dineolute 11011 slounies the purple.
111..1 LARK,
S Army, writee: "For the last
mytraith has been remi-
t .• I think. is due to my it •the
suiphur Bitters, as formerly - m.-
111.1'11.11 was miserable, owing .to te •
frequent changes of elimate, e:c., so









will abandon clearing 
house certifi-
cates since "the damned l
ittle corn-
crib banks.yf the South" 
have taken
to using them for currency.„.
It was very thoughtful in 
the Iowa
Prehibitioniets to furnish a C
offin for
the Democratic Boles to 
ueerat the
Republican funeral in that 
State lu
November, and all would 
have been
well. but the Prohibition
ists have
chugged their minds-they 
will pro-
bably not make another 
nomination.
In Paducah 4 .01.1i H. H 
t ode.011 has
entered the field for Mayor
. nee
make* four aspirants anti ad
ds much
ihterert to the race. The 
political
mplexion of the contestants 
are
t Democrats. one Repu
blican and
nu ndepeutient Prohibition. 
Hon:i-
tals candidacy wilt complicate
 mat-
-ter.eo  and endangering the 
her-tofore
idered success usf. Dr. I). A. led
ger."
Mr1. Houston was a candi
date for
LiehMenant-Governor on the Repub
li-
ca* ticket with A. T. Wood 
in I eel.
Esther is the name that has bee
chosen for the new "White 
House
baby." She w' , understo
od, be
christened as soon as re. CI:Ire
land
is able to take her to church.
 The
name is said to be a fevorite one 
with
the another. 'rite Clevelands see
m to
be very fund of Bible uarnee, and 
if
they had sealohed entirely thro
ugh'
what Bill Nye calls the "beg
at"
chapters of the Bible they could no
t
have found a better name for
 the
young lady.
The Pittsburg pent-ion agent who
wants President Cleveland assassina-
ted because he is having fraudulent
pensioners dropped from the roll, 
is
toe big a coward to undertaxe the job
himself, but he is willing to tire the
hearts of other men to do the deed.
It is well to remember that this tuan
I. a Yankee, that he lives North, Not
1401.-11 1, of the Ohio river. Had he
been from a Southern State a terrible
howl would have gone up from the
prints of Yankeedom and it would
have demanded troirps to put elown
stl Imagliterv rebellion.
- - - - -
%laity teen *let Ittee loll tat deatter
teems its lie Sash,- 011111 I 111011 011 11 11 ild
1,, ii,o listf,iiirs Will 110 111 Ilia
vows Fatah for tri-Inor10114 Wits It
now territory II thril11111 1/11011 for
seithosient. -These saute men, with
haft,the labor whtch will be necessar
y
to Omite a farm in the Cherokee 
eerie
psy,lcould make far more money
 by
staying at home. Pcil it was; eve
r
thwiitfar-oft fields away. look green
-
er. At the end of, • few years
, 'at
• Must, Mae, of IIIPOS Instil. will s
et
heek thei" litittee• a• heel they




A Vary ii rWytt ollieftllion no
w clip.
trullna this pimple at Roe tie Jeueit
e.
Admiral De Metier. the autuatider-
in-chief of the rebel force.. in the hay
has sent to the coo. t.la an ultiima-
tam declaring that tie haa deter-
mined unless the city promptly sur-
renders to him he wall proceed' 
to
shell it with all the guns of his clue
d-
rm. The bombardment will be coin.'
menced 'immediately akter the r
e-
ceipt of a refusal to comply with his
demands. The representatives of
the various maim.s there are doing
their utmost tr, ill•suade the rebel
s
from earrying out their intention
s,
but it is feared that their protests
will have little weight. In the mean-
tims, the people are fleeing from the
pity Into the interior.
Yin Yu, the new Chinese minister
at Washington say. that while his
country bas the highest respect for
l'nele Sam, he cannot 14,11 his coun-
trymen here persecuted without. pro-
testing. lie intimates that the Chi-
nese emperor will retaliate if . nece
e-
teary, but Slopes that all trouble' will
be avoided. True relations betweeu
thiesooniry and (•Iiina have been
exciedingly. friendly and every good
citizen would regret to see them
otherwise. But trouble will come
unless the little empty-headed.three-
for-five orators on the Pacific coast
are made to shut up. These 
little
demagogues are now threatening 
lo
lead mobs against the. Mirth
less
heathene in the Weet and give the
m
&sample of Christian tempera
nce,
mercy and peace ;--show them what
they are to expect from a nation 
that
publishes to the whole world 'that it
is a follower of the lowly, meek
,
humble Nazarene, who said do unto
others aa you would have them d
o
unto you. Thom demagogues who
are stirring up the thoughtless pee-
ple of the West against the poor
Chinameo are witulAy doing it for
political grtin, anti .ell'onid trouble
totem telly *bold be conspicuous by
their abeence.r-The (teary law 'must
, be repealed. It ete un-Christian
set; it ie a barbs us act; it ls a bru-
tal act, and it is disgrace to our
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f the.tattitt atgastion .1uP obi.) as a
pooft-ttiortem I Itill11111fititlO it
t (111.•
  Ipiest 
.
. -
If tt.e peopieshast Itmg enough.
 the'
railroads:1'114Y yet solve :Ire parl.leiti
of two "tains each ot
her on
the maple track. Tizey keep try
ing it.
-
, The It ',indwell* of Claio 
county
have. llllll inateth William .1ufry
 (441
the Legislature. allti iiitt h
$1" (.4r •,.11 of Pil 
le 1.5,i14;4) s
-
s t l'rsiti robbery erenis t
oll*. about the
'1 1" only industry that lifts real
ly been
bt 
1Priles11" stimulated by the McKi
nley tariff
act, which was passed to 
atiniulate
rtitiot•ry of Et kit% kind.
And still 1- talon cout-dTTS 
without
-
a eallditlhe to the Legislature 
They
should nominate Hon. I. A
. Sestet
lug; there is not better man 
Or the
county tot the-place.
The tram robbeires and ly111.14111ge/
1;1111,1 .\•.1111 ‘1.11 1
1 VI II
1•151 , at any rate. It Will stied, th,
press of Yanket 410111 front talk tig -
lunch ahout like et Imes in ;the :sow
N ,yr1.41.f, Lit II II-r Iiin 
less than 1w:co Is many as 'situp].
,ounly-rs ereafiog more do-ttirliartoe
11 ; • r • I ,a
• .' T., I •11
hi', • 1 11'
II
an that. I ' Ailed States Si-taste Mali 
I. 1 : I.., „al
Waist ill 1 lie 44 err ts. ales 1.U( (.6- , 
I, ti/111-1
1 11.411 11 11..
gether. • i brut.; leak h,viith font c,,: I' 
I. f p.• I
• 4.1,1111,11. ult.1.11,11.
 It •1••• • 11, 1
4, .
(4rov,r ought to l44. grill Di et, hiL'iI ta,
u11.1.,51.11..tli





DiNit ars \Fr OM
Ways h-at« J H1111 111:111.A what .1•11.11
1111,:: 1114 Iv • 
.1. ' 1'. . 
III I (1 1.111-1'). 
Neioliliothosed—




4' lids 41 Been No 1 ' 1111
were very 11 •r”rit ft sou. of , .
r :10.4 tskin.
altar fortlier prevadellta. 




It,,. tilt re111..1. 111.11.• T1,4,10..111 
If it
Ituitulls st iii 1.111111ritirs to talk en-1 
tus.-ikritLsUIIlit at 41r4., 1' 11 11T1N, y••111- 1111.11
t•y
\
through his hat. The great t ritti bt
.r.'
wi..I1 I itif411t4 has always been his in-
ability tliddeaintain ti parity betwet ti
his moutlr.sittri brains. P our lug 4E1.1
irri seen Iii.,.;best (lay. his Itili. 4 f .t 11
1111'1V I ;11141'. ,:i \ 42:1
11
. 
r futurt• IA r. wail honors; IS all -aide,
 ;
ful it senator Stewart would just
 but- the go, I front 
t he p.hiladoithis In"' t ! Ihr floor in Kansas and he will ni 
tar -
-.kers Pr fl-r hs ' Fi
lF11 I Ilil WI %DIP tii
The country would be r
gry thank- 11 1- -it'd 
that the man a h,) i-; c . dream." WhI
lisd.haiiil,4 41 it so long that he Ii s
r! a -
ton up his lip for a litt
le while. yield it
 to John Jeions Ingalls.
1 Illaii;st 1,.r ,t. Eyitiently. But 
in his
Colorado's eenator ought to k
now 11.""1"e" there w
as method.
by this time that he c
an't Teller thing
Judge iniene has overruled t
he
about the silver quest
ion that has not
motion for new trial in tbe. 
case of
been already told. (toner Delaney, who is ut
utier sen-
teuee of life imprisousuent 
for the
molder of OliverS  in
 L'uion
souuty.
The revojution in 'Brazi
l, should it
last very long, will hav
e thwaffect of
raising cowed-I-ably the 
price of cof-
fee in the Voiced S.at
es.
There are sixteen oilclo
th manufac-
turers in this cte%t;ye
, and for the
benefit of theeeeixt 
men' the Re-




(lea. Castlemso, of 
Louisville, cap-
tured the premium 
offered at the
NVorld'a Fear for the 
tinest saddle
suet I ion.-Hendersou t 
leaner.
Does the lieueral go all t
he gotts?
senator tkortuau thiuks 
the repeal
,of the Sherman law 
should be accom-
plished by October 1st. 
Ile has evi-
dently tem gotten about 
"-moor Stew-
art's jaw.
What has become of that 
purse that
the Chicago people were
 gortig to pre-
sent to the Duke of Veragu
a . "Ihe
„Jruke setd ;he would scoep
t it, but
WILL. he?
0cateionaly some brilliauV 
writer'e
pen will Op a truth 
lie Clear,
so striking, so ifpropteolid
 withal, so
admirably put that the reader 
invol-
untarily pauses for a morocco
, to gait
in rapt gdmiration. For 
instance,
Marshall Caehing's bright and 
us sy
Capital says in this week
s i
v.Nkiw is the iery time to adver
t;
(hi Tuistolley Mr. Cleveland 
sent to
the Senateetbe name of Mr. 
W. It.
Horublowtez„ of the city of 
New
York, to be an Associate ,Ju
stice of
the United States Supreme 
Court to
till the vacancy caused by the 
death
of Mr. Justice 
..1'ne new
Justice is only forty•twoi 
years of
age." He has been chief c
ounsel for
the NewI Yefrk Life Ins
urance Co.
for a number of years, and is
 regard-
• as ap-exceedingly able laye
r,
[lie Witte Us News says 
that it
is a pity that Mr. Cleveland
 ;should
It is said tee the Eastern ban
es carry his obstinate perver
sity even
tuto the affeirs of his family
. The
press and .public haviug been t
old to
expect a boy-in fact, a boy being
 al-
most demanded betties exigenc
ies of
the OCcasion, if not by the Demo
crat-
ic Matform-iny other man 
would
have yielded to the public pre
ssure,
and yet, this very sign, every
 one
knowing the *character of the fa
ther
might have foretold that It would
 be
a girl.. ,
The election to be held in ‘'irginia
In November is one of great import
-
ance, and the Detnocratis ohoutd h
e
on their guard. They :4111 o u I 
re-
member that eternal vigiiauce is the
Price of liberty. The Populiata.4,111
havello stone unturned to work iii-
jurY to the Detuocrecy. Theirs are
many calces to be tilled at the coin-
lug election. Beside, a gevernor an
d
lieutenant governor. ortepibere of the
legosiature are to be elected, which is
to choose two United States Senator
s,
otie to rill a vacancy and the other
for a full term, members of the Sd-
pretue Court, WO county judges and
all the circuit judges._ The cam-
paign is opening In a lively rummer
and a halcyon and vociferous time
may be expected till the election day
in the afternoon.
All holders of accident insurance
policies can now eat tough beet steak
without fear. The Court of Appeals
has just decided that an' accieleut tie-
turance company must pay the
policY %then a man chokes to death
on boarding-house stake. Hereafter
the companies will have to take into
consideration the place where a man
boards whet' they fix the rate on
policies. A Maysville man, who
meld a policy for $5,01:10, choked to
death on a motithfull of beefsteak.
His widow demauded the money,
but it was retired on the grounds
that the death was not produced by
external causes. A suit was brought
and decided against the company
and on an appeal, Judge Pryor af-
firmed the decision holding that bad
beefsteak rim couple an accident just
an well as a stray bullet and that
tee!, are 'Piteousl ealpies" en far as
the 111'1'111,111 11; (11/111.',4110.1.
• 4111111•611111•0111iimm04116t44
1
the ours 1144 lop 1 her 00111114 qt list
flos artirli.P•11114.1 'Bil'fifit /"/ 04"
'' 1114.1444 Pi las dote itie
meals melte'. 'veletas eatt 1545 cum
tact lease awl ether toehlracia due tbe
Porte aloes hot seem tel be ilisterialie
ii.g to the State:is iiiterert. The
Masem•Foard 'tiaripany wits' first
blare! when Me court sustalued the
the demurrer to oue part of the peti-
tion knocking nut noel claim of 11•42t•
TI1). Now the defetadatit geterie a
heavy Ulu* slit the Stale iti this report
•rf the 416404 I othttunrristior r;f PrIllik •
1111 ...11110f IIIP 1,11111111. HOW
leis el fteeettoit W010 /01071011, 11,4
.11411116Wel all Os 01511445 lif Ilits
;State anti yawing 114 rotor of the Mee
ow-Femur 4.111g11114111Y 111 the sum of
mi their ooutiter The
issues will now come tip on excep
Boos to the report of the Master Com-
ruiseinner. This is about the result
which errs exeected by well informed
people. It is now in order for Gov-
ertior Brown to call out- the militia
and suppress the 31 aster Commission-
er of the Franklin Circuit Court.
thieago is a great AI) ! The ques-
tion has arisen there as to whet her or
not betties are legal tender. Tips mat
ter came about in this way : A 1 'bier-
qo woman. recently kidnapped the
infant of a lady tenant who owed 315
for rent. This inimedietely opened
theouestion of whether babier are le-
gal tender, good for all debts, public
and private. In this case it was de-
eided against the landlady, and it is
likely to be decided thus everywhere
else should the experiment he tried.
Ole Boston Globe is of the opinion
that it would be very diffimIt to fie a
ratio between babies as currency and
gold, the idea having become fixed
that every baby is Worth its weight
in gold. l'pon this basis the ba-
by Prized as par collateral for a debt
of 3i'. would buy out a pretty heavy
establiettiment under the gold stand-
ard. Tee (ilobe, however, believes in
the unlimited free coinage of babies
in all well-regulated families, they
being really about the only thing that
in spite of any amount of coinage
will always remain not only at par
with gold, but even unpurchasable at
a premium ein the yellow metal.
I
tirely too miii•li with hie mow It -that I . 
•
'soon) noich for hie own Komi. 
Ds r T
e.ery ijehloni talks Other WOW I 11311 tiN tiTTEmp i[p MURDER ,...1. i
—
F rine into passing patteitingtir train.
is getting to be quite a favorit
e
atuusetnefit. lately. 'IWO.... last week
passenger trains ou the I. tv N. •be-'
tweets Louisville and Bowling Oreen
were tired into, anti on one oecation
• passenger • was wounded. The
worst feature of such occurresice• is.
that it is •aliunst an impossibility 
to
catch the parties guilty of the Vil-
lainy. Ddath is too good for the mho
erabie.wretell who would do such a
thing-if caught,tie ought to be made
to get a Con ngresmioal Record . and
read every speech that has been
made at this session of Congress on
t,he, silver question-then, indeed,
would his cup of woe be filled to
over d•oving-tlaetowould he receive
punistionent to fit his crime.
Wks( does the courstry care wheth-
er the Sherman law is repealed to
1101; what does it care whether the
Federal Elections law etande as it is
or is repealed; what does it care
whether the McKinley tartfllw re-
unties in force or is wiped out entire-
ly and a new thearure substituted, or
what difiereuce does it make wheth-
er or not the tinaucto of the country
are put'on a gold bast, now that it
has been made known front the na-
tional capital that the "new White
House baby,'' Esther, weighed nine
mad a quarter pounds-no more, no
less, but even nine and &quarter. The
country is now safe!!!
Who can blame the Tennessee con-
victs at Tracy C.ty foe going on a
strike? 1V,ho can say that they did
not have a good cause for their ac-
tion? Just think of ite the authori-
ties tried to feed them rice tor pepper
twice a week. Eat rice! Perish the
thought.: They were right In oppos-
ing these. efforts to nitrite (latent:oft)
of lhem.. We don't blame them for
improvising cautious out °Lynx leach
water plpea awl loading them wit
h
blasting powder, railresatspikee, nails
&e., for who is there so bese as would
be a Chinaman if lie could help it?
Away wittiovvir_ret•e!
5.
III"bon Baby wAr N..• give het cast,eia„
WIrrn L.14'1,6,1, Jar. ri.•1'r
Wls•ri 1-r:tr•,.• Ho, 2.1.1'.....tori•
t TI-,i11 'aorkwrIA.
014-
Items From ,Sinking Fork. .
Sinking Fork, Sept. 1.4 -Me. WC-
liam Smithson and family have
move 'Td to his farm near here. hey
are very worthy _people andwill
make-a very pleasapt addition to our
society. •
The recent rains have proved in-
deed "showers of blessings " They
revived perishing vegetation, and
drove away the thirsty looks depict-
ed on the coUuteuauces of the good
people of this community.
Tobacco is looking much better
and the farmer seenii to think an
average .crop will Oto made.
Mr. I:. Meer, ofNashville, spent
awefeek .w days with his' mother last
An Ice Cream Supper will be giveh
at Consolatien Saturday evening,
September , for the lotaiefit of
thst church. 'Moro t III be Norm.
fool, three until ten. All are lo eel
t• Itle 111111 lasts 1,1011 IWO Bre.
tat- ear, 111
'li la Ills 4141,0111111 /II 1 II/lit...1,0W
4.1.111 11 1 Ply 11•14'14111 Melte
oto .4
Sir J anie, Sietseliee, of %$Iwoos
ley.,u p oierg a viait ta relative,
oiler larre.
Mr. F. A. Renshaw, of your. eity,
ilreacbed at this lases yesterday even-
hag at 3 o'elotek. eirtile a nitluber
lila frieude and relatives were- present
and listehol tat him With great Inter
est.
Ml. have Metotel isild Were
Ilia &molls sst Mfr It IC Metetee'e
11* A4101114, •
It Is *R411401110 a 1111411 Whin, 1.1
weelillug will tusks 'deem the lelter
pert of the month, its WIllt:11 a mellaitt
young clelk will enter the hymen:nil
pate. It is thought this i.e-forerun-.
uer of other weddings that will take
place in the early auturnu.
Mr. 'I'. M cutlet and wife, of Hen -
demon, Ky., returned home to-tiny
after a two weeks visit to their many
friends here.
Mrs. William Wood haslieen sum-
moned to the bed side-of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Walter HiP. who is quits-
sick from fever.
Mrs. John C ark is veleitieg relatives
at Cerulean, Ky.
Mr. anti Mrs. Daniel Weaver. of
Atlanta, (to, are spending mono, tone
with tie family of Mr. O. W. Weaver.
&eget of deal!) hiss again visited
our neighborhood claithing as its vic-
tim Mrs. Mary E. Wilson. For a
long time consumption lilts been prey-
ing on her, cud friends anti re'atives.
have sighed as they looks-ti at her foe
they knew that lie" suffering could
only end iu death. So last:Sunday
morning, just art the sun was nicking
hie appearence in the Eastern itarizem.
death laid his icy hand upon her;
stilled her libelee; 'stopped her .heart.
Mrs. Wilson lived a beautiful life.
Consecrated to the services of God,
she never lost en opportunity to do
pod. and hone knew her but to love
her, none 'famed. her but to praise.
I would say: friends and relatives
weep not for her, for our lose is but
her gain, and "(Jeer There" he has




neon!). Pure Crcain at T irt.4r Pratler -No Ammonia, 
No Alum.
tiled in Millions of Homes-40 N',..ars Sendai-I
M M r_
iti the Lnlici ien \a'itlihor-
liniusi 'I' iie..sI it IfS er-
M11111%
Carter. (blur Biotite:: I 'elite to
le-eloiltilitt. Made ill- Cootie-
Bet 11 as I opt urcil \ car
this thu.
Miff N`ifiN 5111 U Ei 01: Eft.
The J thi.son farm, near Longview
Was the ovens' of an attempt tol weir-
der., Tuesday:11011erii
Mr. Thome« Ammon, the owner •.'
the farm, and a its gm o mane mom al
.4nci!ew 5 trier were wo-rking iii the
tobacco field, which is several Ittin
tired yards 'ilititatit from the dwell
lug. A dispute, the nature of- whiolr
is not known, atose •betwt en the tw"..
men.. The negro meizetI a heavy cvni
gel, wilidli.owas ly lug near him,. and
struck NIK,Viliiiroot a powerflil blo•
on the head, felling hint to. tilt
ground. The tiegro then started to
ru ii.. He went a few yard-, termer
toad look, d back at; his e let isa , who
was strugling to arise. Carter, wh.
rets;ined the cudgel in his hand,
hastened beck toe/aids Mr. Jthir
preiumably for the puipe•se of-ron"
pleting his intentiott, which Wa11.1,
to kill hie employer. ,
Mrs. John-sin, who Viol wino. at-al
the co diet from . the house, fan rap,
idly to where her huslovel wee lying,
'and th'e neiro seeiiig her, •ea rec,i)
drooled. ,Assistauve was Mimed -
ately suitou'onst!, and Mr Jolinsto,
was carrloi to Ilea '111 Li,. 'Cie !lei...
of Carter's deed spread rapidly, tutu
• ,
soon a poNse ormen started iii rearch
of him. w is tramod a.. far as.
Clark's br'aucti. Here ail diret•t ••I-a,
was lot. It was known la weveroital
he was headed for this' city, arid litre
t seirch party c inceTureday
The police au lisai:ies were notified
of the affair, a..41 a dieeilptiem of the
neve git 1E5 1 their.
officer retold a .nun, anseering to
Carter's description, tryit fr to ride
the bhiuisl bigwigs.. tail the L. & N
plessetiger train, %allele passes
through this city about hi, ,'cloc'k.
When the negro saw the officer, Le
Jumped from the ear and ran up
Eighth street. The 1.111,.er cow.
in!inderl him to halt, which he failed
to .10, whets upon, lie fired
eeveral pleas ael the II ...mg form.
The negro, hoe veto, made goad his
escape. •
Liter the poseibility that the
negro was ici biding at the I I.uc,sr
forte was prepeteted to the posse. The
farm is about a tulle from Bib. city on
the Clarksville. pike. .A telative elf
live• hr.& veldt! tot 1 1 5'
0, 1.101111u an,. I 1 part
1 1,114d,'•el..11 III I.ar, 11,
e.la wall 1 :-.41.11' 41111;
orif ri sill, 11 41'114 *Ns
if 1141r. dotialeati -
Was 11111..14 evil I all lIen y. litho
situ ti otweols thee
Ilitlilitlati r.f ‘-
law ,, a slier hip.
anti but for, he
timely inlet feeence 14 1 )111 4' II .ley,
i 'eater would 11•5* prolifthly 141 ft lead
fli all. t'atitst: *44 litotilth' it. 11'10
sully owl imi414).1 Its 411, •






heat Bluing made. Price 10
 cent.
For male by dealers everywhere.
 ,: If
not obtainable In your city, send 10c
..
1
in staining for a leackage pos
tpaid•. ‘'




The It tool! Ilatioettins in 5‘ Arlie).
anti .ient-11-)---8:•11.1 71111 id.
55 hie!! '
Must, be soletto meet anairgent ete-
rnal-1M eaused lay- t lie.. money Kirin -
gooey. A pelt of 1111.411111111^its.e .toek
is flow jri flopk doyen.. and will beef
fered liar stile at Na. 1 1, !Main S... di-
rectly opposite, the Pho ars hotel, be-
gime ing •NI ()relay Sept. 25, and contin-
uing one week. .
The prices thet theire goods will be
offered at will retooled' you and t•on-
viuce the motet skeptical that these
are the greateet bargains ,that wer
e
ever I tiered to any people.
Remember too, that this is no sue-
tiou sale Where you take your cha
nces
for better or wooer, •but with ieer
y
wraith-IWO is sold we give you a wri
t-
ten agreement that if In a given 
time
you are net satisfied with your pur-
chase you 11111 retort, the watt-la and
get your money brick. 'Flit-se are
 no
shoddy goodie iltit up to deceive the
publito tent the IMMO class of 
geode
triat is found in the 
beet
jewelry- „ tetoreee . the land. E
.-
gin and Waltham 'movements,
 in the
very beet maksie, of solid gol
d and
filfeel Cases. Tra... - best roll p
late
elisins and solid gold,., plain and
 vet
rings, all of which_ will be offere
d at
Reeloi• hoo..1.4. Low Peter:so and if
you don't BABA so after buying •
watch, bring it bavk slid g
et your
• money accor nragrecnient.
001.111,- 0
Found as to Iii-
55 hereabOtits.
41; Its, %Di hIll! Ill II.
il
I •! L' • • -i•araore ol 
\c.
• 1,.. .1 1•• 3! r. u •,•y; is
,Ire ••• -1.1.' 11•11, 111 \ •. • 'IT' I ' t1 
111/41
,, ,
I. at t• 1.1 Ilio• 1'01111
1y, 1' 1• /Ili ..r. i.
..ii,kr,i.-d jo III) -,e-r.‘ ; o h 0. l
oot .1 i••
,••• Ille 'at 111111 as :lot k !town. M
 t. Ma
ione %VMS Wan Ii !II , oil DI -.1. o
lio-an-11T,,
p'an, the twilit a f Pete! 1( :
hard,. (iii
rapt Sunday lie &eared Iiiiii- el
 in
Sabbath attire and lift the fa
rm in
'lie direction of the Churel
t, IQ...Wilkie
Ile itlfortlIM1 • llot fuepulap
ri of Due
household he, was goieg. Ile 
failed
•o retiatlifientiejat the conritl
airtil 01
'lie church arocicee, but nothin
g ao
dist e-ae•thouglit of tide, 
as it was
-1114...•.• 41 that he hart glom
 to the
4..
Ii role 1 f mow. fu lend. Br
it alien
:leirty-sis hour.i etopst el awl
 he hid
lot 1 eat in etii speesratiee 
inquiry
was nistle"For him, No one hod
 pert)
Iiiin M• lour's room, 
it hich wits
ttroked, watt brtiken into. On t
he ta-
ttle was found a pole. addreveed
 to
ND.. It ib•-rels. In substance 
the rote
read as full'I•st••• :
"I'M gem.; (14.1i'I'Inlik ter me. (I 
ve
olintever property 1 eitesess
. et, 111)
sister. • , \Y. I.: MAI,riN
F:.
'rids was ‘lartning. .% search 
was
illetilUted, 11,1.1111e ettintry all a
round'
-coured to no avail. It was 
discover
sel that Malone lied &son f
rom the
-ate of Jt lin I ittinee, at Mont
at*. niery,
too which lie lead elvitoeitetl. N
o
I mportance was attarbett to th P
, MP
at was suppoted I hat he had taken
 the
motley to'depr•sit it in the bank at
I 'adiz. No one noticed the 41 
ireet ion,
be: took after leavieg Ilaines' 
store.
. •
since leaving .nothing has been 0
-en
or heard of hi' flu. ,
Mr. Malone was griisrally iikell iiy
ill amtlielit,iii high ,'a-ni by th•
peopleld Ole tiravey ueigitiforlete
d.
In whiela ‘lie has been living 
for il
number -of xenrs.. Ile, it. rather
 .al,
eceebtrie ilititVidilitl, Jett 'with
al, se
lienekt, hard work hug Mall. li
e Is
in unmarried iiilin, :about 14,rty
 or
forty -fire year-. old. He is abouttiv
e
•
feet seven bolo a in lienciit, owl lif. a
s;viiitcr, a i,ry . build. His featurcs
ire OMIT, 1110 lio•e Cu 01111 e, C011
1-
1•1/.10.01 I.W111 thy. H -s hair is blac
k,
-jreelt. .1 it a It -erey, arid he 
ha• a
lotto tiroopeeg mostectee. Tate 
psrpls
of -the Orave.y soden •. ere maki
ng to.,..
I reward to a 11 •r fta ny 
ittfOrmetien
oimeeriling his wise i iiholitm. .
•____.--.... •
Executor's sole.
(too. (' Loth!, Executor t.f Joe M.
Clark, a ill t ft-er lair sele at 
nue.
time at the ioeurt honor) lb) rr,
0 1., L'f0.11, a II e
Stock Farto,_ on the 5 Ii
pike, n t'• a trim' eon
ratni-ng about si 1.0 acrc-. 
lw••
5.tiere St Cif) 111'1•114111 gru in 
or
near the _city Aleo 
*WV-
If1•1/1r111 illterest in a Crean) • ry 
N110




1 lie Iler In I nal and 11u111-
1511 Iii II Ilk 11 1111 111 link'. all
Ills
i cal11151.,
1111,111 \ I f 11111111 hill %stele II
▪ I a,.
- -I .1 1 I -. 'a








1;1 11 1,1 3
Very neri..11,, 14.,r11, Mr, 
.1 It.
Nell:oboe, tir lion 
Iasi
M I. -. Cox e,-Iraroj
rm." :•41.•L - a, --arl will roil
noon, Di- Ill -I \I Im
lay tui
1) •1,,1 ••r 1 , 1 II .,,roty, ,
al a. I..,rr - fa,,iii kit i)et
re- It
is v II., l'""1-
111.(1111.'„
a•li .ilr. d Iii the slis
N11-• NI:ozt.e.• I • rr•ler NO
" I, Of I ;Mee),
Waft vieirrog ihtlie Tayl
or re-
verilly.
Mr. Henry Bryan', o' i
irspey, a •
here do tug presbytery.
Mr. 1,41 N1,0,•••; l'•••.• Des, 
is very
sick.
rid. 'Farnsworth is 4piire
sick. 7
NI . .1 .-04-ird, returned 
last
eeti, tieor or. to, or.
1-• 1:1•I better
shire th- re ii,
r. It) rd Jo,. 1.1 ir 1.114. ill.
l_',1
-4••
S I M e it N Eest
And thit tired feelieg, I ro..• bf 
appc.
tite anti nerci..i. p•••-of,vil• II ar
s diet -
en eeoey ire it ore - ser-'.r
Ivi tr• re Ili,. 111-,rniog
; • ' i..• 1,1...lit. of this Krell 110-111.
•••:11. , ar it a triad tool you aill join
at 1511.5 ro admirers of
If .t1, Saroperills.
--
Sure, t Ili,•,.•110, ems) - 11451.1's P
ala,
• tey sleor re. in every tr
aveoer'e
g q. and I try fondly ineel ciii.
•
2 to. a box.
•
Jost.. Finley, a j•oveler fro
m.. N ca-It-
vile, Tenn , liss teracrl the 
•:1••re. Olt
Main sr reel , frtrrnerly .n.1111.14..1
 by A.
V. Ito Lied es et' g111'•ery, end
 wil




litlE TOL l' AS .
If so 44...•••Ittee'e. Antiseptic 
alit
allre!v cora, It. laa it rise Irv
irtg
lova' tra•:ta wa
.att. ), 1)11 o
41 icroires ou. 5•11 •vs,ein, Wird
0 .1a/ yo.. most tote 
Sotroosen o,
.tottoeptio. saIe by a I druego.l•.
Nashville. Tentoo 51,
The Stoekten Nlertice lie I 'ci
 , it\INGS
villa., 4;etitirliwn : I lueve hail.
neueetalar num( i-tir met i d•
oes-
tien for a :omit.? et.rira. 
1.,a1
hopes Id ever Medal it ..rele-1, tor 
Ii,.' Ake buds% II I.- A \ esheillo 
Railroad
most ph too-tans bad la.red 4 outman' for See I 
%leo, op
Inv rose, too I got liAt a lty It a rhatts.
taut 
.11.141e 'A I. 11114.4.
vete,. W...1 I .1,1 111,10 
•
.iietid if • ti. a I tor itle toilet ttll.I
Ifid',E"`Ii'"'• El 'CV "" "' r till 
A eomparative -Isle-mew of the es.
orpoinr• it• reeord 1', A' 1,.'" eftrirmg. 4,
1 the Lillis-
1- re-p to•utiv.
E r e te N, .V11
;11 Nash.. II. It ,1 root 'coml. ny
-.see, • ter the •ee.eriot A • 141 S pt
einber
 ”Ipra- !Lilt !here vu, II•el•
'tit,: la ita ed ith week
As{ i•41101r
-av rig.- full-
tl .r , .r ti
ocero. .1 1,v It is 1111
•31111' 4 ^ p'. 1-I 1-, 11,t, e 
was ft
14,1 1!0.111.9.re.1 as h
ssure 1,11,e 11,-1 %, ir, r.r a dilly
al. rata ase.alf 1:1dr: -.1:). Follow Itlit






•-• • C A *
-
• 72 / )11
diSk
I 1. ) other
illte of the
i•-,c the deaIL
a la • It,' ,n,
. 1:0yal is
a. i 1.5 1 COSt of the
•
I a , 1 1.111: I' , 'r is- proof of
4 H.: ) ingre-
. - ;o1,1 if their infvriorqua.1-
% . .\ II othcr:-.:11.4i• cheaper made
14. w 41.ers of inferior .strength..
" 11.11:• • -11,1‘ R.'
t:;rt.tt-
ilia, alum. linic 4.t- any adult '
it- • ..ii,tittit nts are liettur pr•Ip..r 141(.51 (
Old
that it ha, r anti runt rf lea. citing gas
than any (if the others analyzed.
Powder




chemist, kentocky Arel Lzyperisisrst
Ciov't
Food Report.




The 44risn lir iip. r lorrn. r-, Air 1_4 01
Slut h roam.
olit; tire following Forbes Dario-
ttle SlIt'ntatall xs- I(egi•te: :
''T.-d--t', shortly alter noon. Rev.)
slew,- on raj, 's i!1,
Itr.•,ert 1) tt:erl family real- I
The sIt'''t-o°,1 Way- 11011.1)' 10"'11111"l 
the•cry, enr1.-Ch'eap (ioods'o•vt•rybotly wants; and I a
m pre-
previon, to Isis death. Though
ermine Dille ill orecarions condition 
pared to the Trade the Prettiest. Cheapks
t and the most coniplete
Iii," hr... Wan 1144 deepaireel of utitil this stock of Novelties in Silks, Dress -Goods, Ihess Tr
innaimpt, No,
nioriireir, tile ciiinsx was pare..-
.ell Slid Ile sink rapidly. .
Stirrotioded by those near and dear
to hi..., le• answered drath'ircill
"leeze•taiy -eine years ago It then Du-
ler.oevereed, was 1.55111 ill Kentucky.
Am t Ire nge of- mei ur lee eittered
Ilene-try, in a Itieli Its remained until
disehled by, health t.) 'Imag
er
serve the Lord foot' tile pulpit. Hi
s
• ereed wt.,. 'het sat [tie 1
high a entouinatere, *awl tat it he abid-
ed.
There 11 tins to ineurn his ho
t an
',grit ts ife, several ....ots NMI d'angii•







Prinz, eOrdort arid improver-ear 
otrd
it) tiers, 0 ;al .1+ .yincr,t 11 I.5:11
M4•41. 1114 , who live lit+
tiian r, 4-ijoy wi
tl
;•7....11,..l,ttire, by 'more '-i,rorniitly
11 • "torld's boo proluets tr
pity-teal being, Will attest
v,rhic to health the pure Mini,'
Hre principles the
syrup lir Figs.
exci•Palici. ilue it.: prtr•chtine
in do. form tno,,t..a.:u14,41
.1i. iind eleao,
;l ot to tt,o• t.1-ta., (Ile 15.r to-hill:1 roc; tr
uly
le I,. ti. ro: r1.04 
t lit!r•
1 14' : a ' 
a I. :..1-1o r: the -v.tein
' i , 4 ta.e,
.1i1 , 1 1 1•41
1,14 1 ,11 , 1 14! 1l., 1 1..1 I ig
I a,. tale 1..1111. 1.11111.'1"n I f.
(ha ':*4 111,1 4,1
tool In•intr 14,1 1 'al -Ill' vo 
%till 1.01
uttePt s„ it 
roof, I:
'the 11••els eted r -g I 
'.rin
piny, ',reared al I 11'111 ,arlari, 'II I,
11111111 iiirtoril , lin- esostoll
II. i.I1111 1 11 11,
111111111110 AI 1 . 1141 111 
...1, ..1 11.1a
.'It I' ass ser:Isio 
`1 al a brie
iariahughutbiraill I. % the generel
amp' and stringer ry IMI)11.1 1'. Tido;
years ago lite et.iiipany put i
n at
eiretrie plaid to mine ley elet•trie.tY
This prev..•I tirimati•faettiry, 5•tu•Ing
ii• Kull' eii'alling
heavy s. tit- property abet pewit
of the Cualle.• fli are very v* II 6 IP. Mr.
Joe Feard is preside-tit ef Ai • Heel*
Coal a lid Mining comp of 41.,11,1. •
nntny f iti Ode county will re- SENT FREEBLOPU Lti • Atra..ta. Cs.
Ito\ ict 1.1141E5. 1'0
11 /411,1111..-1•0. iimst sole Liberty
1;1.1..•IN .eto-e a...1 144 i2-.41..2 fir, 0.111,1
gret lees le.- linty ou,t sin thinugh 4. •,14,146A1v6,111.11.11.1141111.1bWO 
".1t*.
L.( I :2 ft, ecirn••r 12111 shall




a .r,st .•,. tot pa I 4 yu 
S.,” .1 outs will certainly be heie
• x• I ae-day for tire pUt'icare
rt, dra at log uire I .•1011 . T•Itertill14111
e•i.0 . I .-0; wi
ll
v;iftrg• 11. Mit ry'rms or eei.
eetiou of env St Will in. tisk. is oi
,lie an-• • • I On- sig. T•r• et-
,•••. • .,•• 01`61.10 dr.
it nate & 
111 111/11111., J ti A •derito., & •
BUCKNE.P.dAV





I I'lluel.1; I I I tilt -
ties of t het 'Hotpot)). It •ve not yet beell
figured up.
TO the foible%
• We are whet to inform her
that we his vi- acceptetl the egeitee
for the Cerletedi Moiteine Co's
great teertmen Reined
Liver Poweerer and Syrup. As these
preparations are fruits of lung years
of etudy both in liernieny and 1141,.
coutstry of prominent pliyeicialept, th
e
formula of which has been oteero
i
by them, for wide,' they eheerfully
owe lllll mend them fer bilioutotem
s,
Polikiliation, tail It headache,
'Adige...time Ate Tio• ('aelstetit d •
leiter Co. requelet us to guarantee
their if-meet:es or refund your mimes-
Where Hati-faetiqn i. not er Vet]. For
delicate !attire and riiintren
Li receommeod their Syrup. We
have reerived a liberal supply of
both. Syrup arid Powder eamplee,
which we elll dietribute free to the





perusa lllll Hineal il
MOTHFR'S FR:ENO"None better. troart for teal even..
Place contents Of package in a quart 
e a 1, •' '.1r 1 1 't"-fl'art• l'3̀ e
of rain or soft water, and 
it he ready
for use. Acknowledged oy
 the a. .411141414.4 W..11.1.14 and 
11.111,11,4 1,•
housekeeper to be the cheapeet an
d e.rit, 
fa tn.. 1 ...t. rsmedy fa.r rising el
the breast km-Ash...lot w•art
t• the price for thot
it lot -a. Jim. M. M.Montgomery, Ala
flentl.y express, chariret pre; en re
ceipt
.54 pric Ct.rei•er bottle.
RIMDFIELD REOULAT:IR CO.,
bold by al drii,14istri. % 




B.B.B. B BOTANICOO  M
THE GREAT REMZDY
- FOR it pr4 is.11 '• PO% -4 151-.ES 
- •
a 4°'




It  Is 11
II Ilarrleor•t;.:
CURE .!_tAT,
COUGH   
S. 11 I LOWS
[25eta.,
One cent a dors°.
50eta. and
$1.00 Hottl
'''. :C‘' C U. RE -
Tina lint:Ay COUGH t IS!: proznet 7 MEM-




AtIl.rna. (or Consumptlan it 4144 no rival;
has cured thousands, Si I w.ii cricE YOU if
taken in time. 2,1,1 lay brupgrstir am a gnat,
/111,e.' ran it 1.1411,11 0a -k .-r (load, ruse






list.; ,aa , .4 rt.,. Ii,. is anemia..
teed tr, curt- %•,:i. 1.1.1ce. :MCI& If, ie
er,,e frog,
Hats! Hats: Hats:
New Hats For Fall
1 1111 lorW 11 -1'11\ 111,:: all the latest
lee. Bice le Stott% Seat
tle. Sm ile
Crown, Beater Crown and 1•••It.I
i
traveling anti At-elide:4 Intl "a. all
,141..1.1.11I 11111, (0 holies'
I slats is at ttrtrl' that _aril surprise
11..4 tat' 1(1141).)ns ttind
!silo j‘ic
I I t a,,, a lay Die IZII•lnotta 1
•••••
1111.L. ,-...5•11 anything -lihn it.
N. It line of 14 i•1 Olove, It
o Fall .
Ily prices are in keeping wi
th Orr
titiors„ Conte and sts..
AfTtq. ADA LAYNE,
.4 111, 41 ..111. 411





0' 1 ,1 111T " .V1'1
111 4,11 1 1. RAP 1 1.1 11 111111
1M
T5a5iSita .a • t
1 1 1, •• 1,0 4.11
1 1 , . • •• •• t
I• 111.•ph.icird f•erli. •
I/. 14 44 1111114, 111 itsila
 a,'
..• 41 ...1.11.a c111.11.1*(1
15rit r, 5.11, ,
of' life II11.1 i,,L 'iii flitells .1.10 Nth el
Uslit..114: a /III., I., lot to.alls1 IL.
3.1s racft It. north Mil. P11.
% Cm' lain. 1:
011), a, a side a.ti, at, .1,posits t
t and Imre 1..t north 'Mile eta et, ad
rr.lig
A , I, ,,, ,,,, ,a, r, (1 ,,,Ijoartruag ttir above_
itss mo lot t • %tot, ft.00 West side Ilea,. 
la.vgairt us-.. coo,-;' frame reroaesoe.
14th Klatt ti 411111 Street.
11.•-rr..a..- re; a alg arrt lot with, tr.las
al I, t loaf uns.ett ail w.,1 side Itr
own,
ttir sot, tutu, lartr4rtta
r, .111 1. 1,1/Til 1./141'.4,111, 154/11111 1.1 1
• 11. , :111
'C., ca 'flier It. 1111.111 hi al all. ete
Filar.t L-1 ao 711.
'..1 13 2-.:1:19 TI., tt) at. next 1.
Na''. h.t.,
1141•Art •••• 0! 5551 '4 11 1.15-ty.
r. Writer And
1.1.11 .111,41 . 11'1,011 
.1111
1,--.1.14•11,•,414,151 ikIi roratli av g.....
.1. 1••••.:.." I' 1., 11..st reaatd
roce pro,. IN
'I., • 'a ., TO T1,11 11 1.
:1•
SI.B11:11AN
5'„ irrrs, J ust our
11..1.well ty
10,,,...• It near city Inuits, northwest
.1 114,1,4 5,111 i'sineter)..
..,,,tale ra.statenee 144, ato carat 7111st, Jtual
a.:14. hoot..
1., •trql-le ',irth 111, Frt. inca
litnita.,
11, /4 1 1• •• •1114-11,151., faerlalenee I••ts, 011e Mlle
't a ta t cm noel
'OS Int PROPERTY.
• ar ittm Mt taak 1•1,TIVe r•11111011,
 isCa
..r -1.Ci. It ft.
,o‘proved, g od land.
H11•1 g.ss1 mill. 3 14. 11We%
..orasaisnt 1111111
All 5.reen v ilk road,
5 elites from city, will divi•le it 0 de
sired.
112 si•re farm It noires egAt from Crofton,
!rrne-tr
a,-re-,. unproved, Near
Ni•w,liaid, eat nargiiti. •
oriri`t.....k. Unarm well tmproved
wort 111,o4m••111e, abundance or
tarrals-r s...1 running water
st,s4 loon or Id ...are-, 5, 1-2 miles ̀ non city,
ri me aild fairly aril lial-
lar..Ved.Alltit...f he .4%1.1 lit aMee,
harm ol 19"-, 11.
v, ha . sten 41111,1 1111111
.111 11111114'111.1,14. 
at larrits r woofer. gissi
115,10 5,1,orli.sar .1,d il..e 1 ord. A 1.mramita. .
11111. N14•11, 1.1, 
4:4114,1 f .
air.. 'fel IL. f Pill are per
',el- at. -
1.1 .( \ I'l; II NYS
WORLD'S FAiR, CHICAGO.
•• , t ot• I 1•11. T-'n'T
HOTEL - tsolis ..u te e yAut. Will •nct Eurdpean piano.
HANCROntLt,;:,',L trr==.""u"
tiuns. (hilts' and Ladies' Furnishing Go
ods. Carpets. Oil Cloths, Linali-
inns. (bonito' Peeots and Shoes and a tine line of the Cele
brated Stribley;/
Ladies. lull Misses' Fine Shoes. All hotight for
 Spot Cash and the Trade
is ciirdiall invited to inspeet my stock. I t
ile erY thankful to iv many-
friend, for their liberat patronage in the past tt
Lusl hope to sh. it good















riV dilikillgOn 0 la PfiteS[t. ...i
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I T II E G R EAT
A tk t
1 _Department iD Store!
, Will say something loud
mixt 'week. .1
1 J. 11..KUGLE ...  ..M...gL1
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0.% iii luaus Wi Ill Il Isl. gooil4 poilliased III Nli wris
IN Co 111114 41104'1' ;I i,t111144si 11
1 a MIMI wheat. The
piq :on 0110 ptio444.4 tivarost 4 1‘1141 manlier of gr
ains
I 14o propkiii11.1 %%1111 iigrttnii 74110. III t\ wisivli piny*
any- thing. Its kilt at 1 110 mop-
II. I ti
Morris Cohen's.
St , next, door to 1st National Ba
nk.
;HES AN ARTISTiommoom
-- 1ND SO 1 S -
----OUR CUTTER
t „4„. „et. an elegant assoi.t.
4444c11 . of imported suitinpit. yestings and
pant lugs, don't forget the
C•icl Iib11--icsixise•
wiwk Are cif tlitr, vcry fittest . A rtist and W I'V-
rilt.(1,11111V jot Ito op Its oall :11141 inspect OHO 
NOliltY line




M u K E E„ THE G Roc ER,
DIST RIBU TING DEPOT






















New tea Pronting and Publis)t ni to.
*1 A F. 11:.
amesst at the Posted..it p.1
iecund • as matter.
I" 4...all at the Palace Bath
atol• IC-or :,-4111 .1
ri-It on t 1-. f IIIti "I •
i -
• - I 4. • appointiot III mark .111 W40-1, 1.
. NIr. It-ii Nalo.e, into- if 3.. registel , you can't ..41.‘,/te hi preparation tor the El1111 .ti -
• F.A:RNIERS:---(;Aillter t West a ill If Illy lee 1 1'4' Ill')Kir"ril "0: la .̀ vote. Iliat's ant ere is.about it hum tsi ale t•ouveriricili tit be. held at
buy y nor wheat drliVered at any eta- with
Club Rates. .
/
•We will furuieli the' Weekly NIT
Es's and auv *of tee Lochner% tit i
teamed below at prices indicated :'• .
Commercial liztzette . .. $
Doily Louisville Post. to
,t1,,h• Democrat..
chisasoNsws .







teem Buyer , • ••
''`4•1•.r.* Ma4axilte. .4.:0
harpers Weekly. 4.10
It arper• Bazar. 4.10
Harper's ̀ foam; People , 2.d0
itotoe Mmdlzine 1 25
Kmoitock ,k aleihodlet . I 75
Mclean., Magazine. 500
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DAILY $6.06 per year, 50 cents
per month.- 15 cents per week, de-
tiveied to any part of the city.
looms anta tortstv.
Dr. Joh n Clardy was in the city
thi• week.
l."Il Care, of It- verly, was iu the
cif y Monday.
1.J t ;revery, of Oak tirove, ruin
prom Moodily.
- Jesse Giles, of Beverly, was in
town )londay.
Mrs. Itollinger, of Elmo, spent Fri-
day In the city.
-* Felix Greedy, of Cad A, Pissed Sun-
day in this infer.
J. WeD.r s, Lefayette, was in
town this Creek.
Thos. Porter, rif Poribroke, was in'
town yeeterday.
7- R Chilton, Of Pembroke, was fn
town yesterdey.
J. W . Kohl, Newe'ead, was in
the eitiweek.
Mil* Bell Henri, of • treaty, was in
Ike city Moudiy.
Medlet , of Beverly, were in the
city Wetter, day.
J Regetlale, ef Ls Foam, way
In town Wedneeday.
Creed Heskine, Treiltivi, was in
the eity0Vedneeday.
C. F Jerkson, f C mky, WW1 in
town Ssturday morning.
Ike &Wire, of Newmtead.was It, the
city Satireday moruing. '
Jam W. (inseam, of Kirkininsville,
waliits lb. city this Week.,
Mei, P B Pendleton., of Penitsroke,.
W$4 iti the city )esterdt”
q..Tom maytin, f Hamby, was
.essen ou the etreet a, Saturday. •
Mrs. George bander, of BelivieW,-
was in town shopping Saturday.
Mrs. Jas. Moatgomery, of Long-
was iu the city yesterday.
Mrs. Wistou Henri, of C salty, was
in; the city shopping last Friday.
Walterand L L O'Neal, of Long,
view, were int he ty this week. .
Mite Addle Shaw, of Fairview, was
In the eity rhopping last.Friday.%
George B. and Richard Ltavell, of
lesugview, were in town Ibis week.
-Dr. T. I'. Allen and wife, of E'ino,
were visiting in the city last week.
Miss Eugenie Drake, of Little Rock,
Ark„ is visiting friends In this city.
Mrs. Ben .Itenshaw andideuyhter,
of (lanky, were in the city yesterday.
M rm. 114. J. Carrut ben, of La Fire te
was in the eily shopping Wednesday.
Dr. Darwin Bell, of Graeey, was in
town on professional business yester-
day.
Miss L•zzle Johnson has returned
froui a two week's visit to friends in
St. Louis.
J. U. Boyd, of the 1)embreke vi-'
-cinity, was in the city on business
last Friday.
Mrs. 0. W. Lander end Mr.. Mary
Tier, of Graeey, were in the city shop-
ping Monday.
Penn. Wateore a prominent farmer
of the raeey neighborhood, was in
town Tuesday.
• Mrs. NorthIngton and Miss Jennie
Fraser, of Lalayette,were in the eity
shopping yesterday.
Ukase Lyd• and F tunic Garnett,
.of Casty, were in town shopping
I •Wedneaday morning.
Mr. T. A. William. and d sughter,
Mies Nellie. of Oak Grove, were In
• It• city shopp'ng last Friday. •
Mr-. B @about, of Zanesville, , is
elating her daughter, Mrs. Barbara
tirriflith, on South Virginia sheet.
v. Sem Jones will come to this
it September fr the purpose of
ded ating•the Union Tebernaele.
M LizAe Osier, offehurele Hi,,
and her visitor, Mist Lizzie Bilab,:of
Russellv.ile, were in the city Sathr•
(ley.
Leuch, two popular young peopl of
M. !Staid Seott and Miss Mlle
Pembroke, went to C•larisville last
week morning, and were unitetrges
marriage by 'Squire Z Smith.
1E. !ARKIN 1111'11E1.1, DE t It.
A Prominent Citizen Passes Into tile,
Dark Valley.
Mr. Lenin 'attorbell. a prominent
citizen of this county, died Mokday
at his home near Kelly. About two
weeks ago Mr. Camphell received a
stroke of paralysis, from the effect@
of which his death was eaused. At
the time of his death he was in the
eisisty.siztli year of his age. He was
one of • faniily of oetogenariem. His
father lived to be nine-six sabre old.
seven loot tier r, several of who'st
are now living, all lived to be neveurY. each one of there pereplh in the wiedy , MI and Tendering her uneonsinoisk
Mr. Cassipisell was . triber, re- eiry, making in all aboot $9 I 'attention west iimeetliete.ly
'mooted ebizeu and an up, iglit matt. I which ham been take,. fr. to I iiimoitr41, too all poaeltde- relief
He was know,. ler and widens a men ty to ise,•p till' the ern-rs ..f I 'I, wag,' was quickly 'ado' 'tic-tried. to he little
who never held an and had re exhibitors,. 'Before the Fair has twi-
ttered several rime. to sec. pt one. if- ed one thousand from hcie will have
we. highly esteemed by MI his neigh • visited it, and s50,r) be div4,fted
hors, east" his death is a source of from the legitlInate olittintels of trade
deep regret to them. He was Lu•ied into the pockets of _in:snide who are
yeslarday afteruoou in the Ceoupbelt not awarelhat the tows' of Hopkins-
burying grounds near his Moue, yule on a United States map.:
,
strsits.arilla nee." It will
MI/Exchange Wednesday. Toe of. ur 411AI
feriuge *ere light, and the sale
lighter. A goodly number of hogs;
heads have been cold, however, in
privste, and average sale, for
ties teapot), has been .maiutainetc.
The priceserernain steady.
pittrid
I:angling It -tie. have the greatest
circus oh earth. It takes three large
traina to Sarrythem over the eotintry.
They will positively eattibit at Hop
ki1.118VIlly WI Saturday, suite
'111e semi-annual stsworn et Ilia I•ett
tilek v U'lliaerlotli-mt etniventi.III. will
I,, held at 1111. Fruit Hill church, el/III-
inencing Octe.thein3 hi atol continuing
three day*. Present intliensuour I'll lit
to a large and succeseful hit-c-I 11g.
Mrs. Carrie., of I. mieviite, eh..
has been for two season the heed
dreeemaker in Mot. A.
eetablitsbnieut, has returned fr  her
ouiumer vacation, and has Again as- I !tingling Bros, tell the publie of their
sowed charge of the eltersioak trig Wu' 449[111 el runs ; you elimild read it.
depert meta. I "'Ley Will exhibit Hopkinaville on
, Rey. Sam .1'. Jonetowil I cinoluet ttiei 
September 
30th..
l'eaeliere Insterict Aesseistiondedicatory exerifdees, which wi i l take 
place at the Cuion 'Tabernacle ut it imet to
-morrow at Perry 'a
l'uestlay mph!. 'It goes without say •
lug that a large audienee will be lures
rot, and that Mr. J glee' renesike will
be eagerly listened to and applauded.
Everyl h nig was quiet at' the !Misc.
A eseusitioual eloptnent occurred in
the Ltwieburg neighborhood
up in Logan county 'Tues-
day. Mrs. Tooley Suttou, the wife of
prourioent and wealthy citizen. left
for parts huknown with her hus-
band's nephew, Jim Sutton. Mrs.
Sutton left behind_ two daughters,
aged four and six 3 ears,
Mrs. Aug-line F.Divelace died
,Moutlay uight of ty phold fever at the
none. sit Dr. Loire. near Gitt Peters-
burg iu this county. Mrs. Lovelace
was about seventy years on'. and an
estimable. lady. She leaves spyral
etiiitiren to mourn her loss. Iler re-
mains were Intermit Tuesday &Ber-
t...mu lu the burying grouthe of her
family.
'file post 1.111..0 at Fairview was en-
tered by burglars* few nights ago
and robbed. About $1" in y. a
number of valuable „motley orders,
lord a lot of stamps Weir stolen. The
door.. and windows of the out to were
found closed the morning after the
robbery, auJ it is aupposeed thisT•the
entrance was effected by meatus of a
false key.
Msny Christians in. and swumt our
city air anxiously loekiug forward to
the •pprosching nmetities in the
great Tabernacle.. Mr..lones will not
be with us before November. But
wire wait till Dieu to begin the wen.
Mr. Yates, from I .diane, will begin I
nitqaing in the Camberfaird Piesby
;erten church nu-the 24 It; and fr-tn.
that date till after .1 he Julies unrei ing
a continuous religiouserevival ute"
looked for.
It is now necessary 'Tor all physis
claws to .register belore they eau leg
ally practice their profession. lir or-
der to prnperlY register, all diplomas
mu be sent to Dr. McCormack,- of
13 serling Green, Seeretary of the State
Board 'of AesItti, 011 or before 0..to-
bar 1s1. Toe registration fee of $200
Inuit be forwarded. Dr "'Oneself this
city agrees to (inward tnthe river
piece any diplomas from the country
doctors sent to Lim..
•
Me J. Higgins] Was awakened Tues-
day night by the aimed of the loud
cacle of chis•keue. lie eetz-d iteshoi
gun and visited his heti house. A
trenu'al) of color had just preceedt•ti
him, and as Mr. Higgins appeared on
die eceue, tile Midnight marauder
left. Mr. Higgues fLecil • couple of
loads from his gun in the coott'a di-
rectime,. al 41. r le tows-tole yell hi-
gave vent to, Mr: Higgins Is confid-
ent that' the shots took effect.
1 Ile (.11111i1C2 '110 Celine.NI L alio 1111A torn l'11iss 1,1a Knight hast`tettirried from •
rer'•••-ettsl deveotte I. t1.11
.':.• v.!.! H I. t• I •
I. \-• ilt tile most
., 71. • ;I !;.' • • - f• 1.;,;; t ; •
I-' u. s •: 'C. Id It Vsell" 0.4 r I" lather, 0,1'1 ' l'.,1if wsiit to N. ‘•„u i .  cooloot .•.•any one We s'''i t :lb eioitIOned lever.,
Sts ' • -
.\ s X mud Ellen Hart, sit\ I Ve On the ol
-
e 
I mitred to 1411'0 you sisoisfaellollNil, \Viufree farm, died Tuesday of - •
sold by NVyly it.lturnett.
1iiieling Bros.' 111'0110, Ole 4:1..31r.t . tveil rooms. Anply
FOR L E \ l'.- Two etory Mmes.: H"l'a.ill"vilie, NlaY .27, :-:s. :-":- l'-'• 1.
to F it ittt \ rit,„"riii. roiiv.•iitiiiii will be 'Anita ot the..te011 ill :he connly, 
-ts1•2 ti. ' .
It -.member-that hingliiig...Bros ' fa • on rani', will exhibit its II opkiiist tile . ., ' . . 1 largsst id; the locti ever held in the
moos vireos will positIvely exliihit ut on Stturday, September - 0.11' • ; I'4"1" weiing to I'llt "P Plekle". 'Smith, and our yottog peoPle are frol-
- etc. ''.it tiod.r.tire old country vicie-  ., .:-tHeort.":,itrilis.ville on Satu•day, L',•-'1Itelli- . -
If. NI. I' erner. the eireli.le.•t s ith gar. ar t M,14„,, 
qy allVe to the initoiititilve of this
Fut I,,.,. .,%t It;•,,,, is ,Irs a mg the Plan. ,.... 0.. k 1 A • • I •• I 
Vr1.1111 'VI' lit.ring for "Christ arid the
several 'boa. I. 110W VIIIIVIlle`•1•1.11 .
l'ellIhrOke,
1111111re. the OeVell-year 1,1.1 eon .-f . , , • .
Mos Nloliviithi,t,tlrilef.., ri..1,,rai'lhi%r.1::;--; tie;:t.r for t li e liew It.mplo•I elm reh, a lii,'Il , ,187,,Pt. 1.:;;P:Iiimstitie"41‘ ".-1.".1.-".1. 1.•-•''gk'ls:irri:t I: (Ill: 4:::::,i4.'1,1:11.,.,.1,1,‘,...,:iat:::..Tri::::::nt ynwo 'li t:
- o yon Went a 1 irain lb iii II c
a ill be er*.•teki soon iti l'i.iiiveloti •
, I l oil' [ergot to renieiiiiier lli
Ilmli t forget this.
yo II 




so ti,,it it! Inc one to loiy. 1 a ill nati.t rd.,eimer,if ).,,,ii wii,, „,
iiilisey. -Jellies NI. i ;I-, soi xi • ni4. cionin, election. 
tat :Skin or 1..,l'brey Trotibie. Is is gOor.
E. Nt. toeocler's. s
WANTED - T4vo lodes die`, sr-
pit•re IS no ehallire fOr. the:better ii, 1,1 y III NV. S. 1.),,!,y i ix 1140,1 ,
the '''''""""" or and nail or-morrow by to reeloek.
Ills physiinana do not believe thst.lie
wilt recover.
• SO• day Ilse 2.1. 1i cf the
Exeorsion t; stud
not f t to register 011 hear Sam .1 owe, *I fro numd hip
teltiber mu' 11,•1`,11•Yr :0,1 1.4.11
regl•It.1
I„, It,.,„ „„,i s,„1„, the report ilia, Milligan. the seducer
eleettIIII, ,,f II a .tt•I, 41mm:titer, bas been lovated
.\••• 11ir rertto
NI 7. \V. ill. pore man ef co), died
yeste 1.1sy a: ber home Katimste
^COI. iztatiniptIon e•natill NI lea
Bowman's-death.
alrattler e01111.1111 of this paper
Saturday Morning, at Manningtou,
North-bound freight train ..,!;1/.
ran osier and killer's negro sectiou
hand. There were two trains there
at the time, and as one of them was
backing- into the side track on which
the negro. was standing, et A 'knelled a
warning to him and he got "rattled"
and steppe'd from the siding over or
to the Main track immediately in
front of the North-bound freight and
was crushed to death under the
wheels of the engine. •
The jealtiun sweet lieart of Tom
Carter, ca., of Pee Dee, got tiered]
and her lover: into treuble Tuesday.
Thomas was' out walatieg with an-
other girl,' when he was suddenly
confronted hy his beet girl, who in-
formed him in strong tante that she
would not ebbing to being
'This interference enraged Ilse
doughty Tommie,' wire les:zsil the
angry woman and forcibly 'hp 'sites
her body several times on the ,bara
ground. This hurt leer feelings, be-
an of a very eeusitive dispoeiti )))
and she eerie to the eity and had a
warrant of arrest charging Tom with
a-eault and battery swotii out. ,
The Members of the colored teseti-
era !fugitive at Hopkinsville laid week
eutiorsed Prof. Frogges is a eantlitlate
for re-election as Silperiiitendent of
schools of that county. Prof. Frogge
is ills' dtIlleerStle 11001111PP for (list
position, yet the volort ql teachers
have been able to rise tmove perry.
and to endorse the man VI 110 1111.11,
been their best friend, although dif-
fering ill politics. TMc argues; well
fbr the educator); Of the c.ilored rice.
Nlany'of these people are heilig ed-
ucated to the fact that et is not the
man who whoops loudest for. their
party, who is the hest :friend to the
colored jinni, but that it is Ore man
wise does-the most for' th.ew15, Prof.
Frogge is one of the Superintends-obi
who looks after.,the schools of hie
county regardless of ,thee color of
thosst attending these scilloolc--;Msdi-
isonville Hustler.
From Agent Mat AdaiN, of the L
& N., it has lkell learned that five
hundred and- -eigty-seven people
fr  this city and eoutity have visit-
ed the World's, Fair. In May twat
ty-even went; in June eizty-five
took in the Fair; July furnished
ninety-five people; in August the
number swelled to two hundred and
forty, and tit. Lodge rhis month one
hundred and !sixty people have view-.
ed the wonders of the White
An av rage of Whom been epent by
•
seilord }Lome fir the virrpose ,.f dis-
cussing inatti-r. 4.1 t•docational int•-r -
eiCti, a till' attetielatice is dteired.
Iluedreits of 'wind.. write "It in int-
peesibre to describe the good Hood's
Itas dime
lief'. L. you,
Mr. Frank Johnson, the • Meient
telegraph operator in the II. V. t flice
in this city has been transferred to
Calvert C.ty. Mr. Johnsen has many
friends+ in this city who dislike to see
hitt lesvt..
, A_.- sad accident occurred near
Itussellville last Stturilay. It diert
Wilsior's six year-odd sou was play,-
Mg with a pistol at his home, five
miles Smith of tows), w lien Ilse wrap-
s,' was discharged, instantly killiug
his little two year-old brpther.
. Special notice from the State Treas-
urer has been ieceiyed Sherif' Davis,
urgitig hien. to hustle the delinquent
tax payers u.r. -suit secure all the
money possible at the earliest date.
l'Ite Sheri f! will go -5-gunning fur
those who owe the State.
The State Denitieratie Central I 'one
millet. lisii decl led that Chriatian
enmity. is entitled tos.the Senator. send
Hopkins eounty hast.ess She prouder'',
gratefully acquirers' to the eomruil-
ter's decision.' 'Squ'r`e I/ Avis. of
Hop'• ins: 1117119.thillaWi. leaving the
I.101uillatlint Dr. Juo. D. Clardy.
It's worth the price of the atlicie-
mon to !tingling Brins.'..great show to
see their henries. Tory have a mug-
1..;iti •ent Pereian hero., wit hi a mane
nine an I a half feet iong. 'They will
exhibit in HittokinS•vdie on Saturday,
September 39th. .0, . •
The Board of Trinsters of the Hop-
kinsyille..Patilie•Sehools II ac eleeted
Mies !Atte MeDaillel If, assistant
teaci.er for the Kirest . Gratis. • pupils.
Miss AlcDateiel . -hi, an intelligent,
capatele poring Icily, and - has
hied practieal experietere in the line
of work for whit.le she has been - en,
gsg, (I. . .
A great deal Of eomplaitit_ is being
made on. i ccoulit of the conduct of
the te,erters and • loafers wtio congre-
gate at the O. V. depot at the arrival
or every paaaeoger (la D. 'Flue etil,q1UCI
of the poi tere especially deserve. cen-
sure. It is about '*s bad at the L.Ac N.
station. Ei• her the toliee should be
inveseed with' the authority to break
up the 'rally, ..or a fence ithould lie
erected on the platform. - ,, -
At last Christian county, has been
remembered by Collector , Powers..
He hai appointed Mr. W. W. I:larke,
of this city, as his chief Deputy.
This is a good appointment, as all
who know Mr. Clarke are eertaiti
that he will rueke a very efficient of•
ficir.. The Ni...Nv ERA coingratulates
Mr. Clarke on his good fort u,ne The'
1-x",10-0, PaYli $2,090 a year.
Mrs. James' Hardy died SuriJa.je
inolie twenty•fireh year r f her age, a
the h ' of her parents, Mr. stud
Mrs. James Anderson, who live'iu
North Chrilitisn Mrs. Ileedy'r
death was caused by .consumption.
She ir ea an 'estimable lady and tie-
loved by all .who keow . her. _Her
rattails were interred, this reorolug
in the Boyd burying Igrotuil, five
inflee North of this city.
H. r Witty and Mies Alice Curtis
were united in marriage at Maunink-
ton Supday. Mr. Witty as noted
in the Ni-.'.'. Etta secured his marri
age /licence several days ago, but for
'ome•reason, best known to ,hinaself,
rsqueettii that the Iretors keep silent
about it. Mr. NVitty is an honest, In-
dustrious young ruin. wkii In the
employ of Geo. Steele, tIM`istsjack-
smith. Hisyritle is a pretty and in-
telligent lady from. North Christian.
Carl's Co.ver Boot,-trie new Blood
Purifier, gives (radiate...9 sail 'near-
news to • the. complexion slid • 'oars
Constipation. 2ic., r19c. arid $1.111.
Sold,by Wyly & Burnett. • .
'Vile reerriage of Mr: F. J. Boyle, of
Evansville, and Miss Csrrii Winfree
took iditee at the home of the bride's.
brother, near-Casky, Wedueeday as
stated in Monday's NEW ERA 4 hi ty
the ittime.liate relatives of Miss 'Will •
fr ,"e were present. ;NI r.lt us Ie's broth-
er, sister and neiee, and several im-
inteliate friends, of levanaville were
in atteutl trice. Fattier 'I'. II. Brown,
of the, Asellinption Church 1401•Initiz.-
ed the nuptials. At the conclU4Init of
the eerehnotly, Mr. arid Mrs. Boyle
left for Uneaten. Wit re the boney•
tuooll Will be Spent. •
; 1.q111ire ' Walter %Vieille:41 enter-
tatrred at a. birthday dinner :Bon-
day, several 'friend*, oltiontie and
true; of this city. The dinner wag
a splendid one, and the day greatly
enjoyed by all present. Etch gentle-
Marl who. sat areurid . (lie 'Squire's
hospitable board was like the 'Squire
himself, born in the year ritt25.
Nearly all lied been Way mate.. in
Iyouth, ati hall ave b meen war
frieurts min maid ' d During the
day an ex- lent orchestra discoursed
sweet music; the oldstirue ttitiese be-
ing wayeit often. ,s4iiiire War liolit's
guests were, Judge J. W. Mel'iterson,
Msjor Jim. Breathitt, It E., Rue%
Meld. add I.- Fletelier Ellis. .
A distressing act-Wens. which
may result. In the death of a little
girt, occurred Monday afternoon.
Core, the bright nineeyear old daugh-
ter of Mr. JOIlt1 Harnett,. a proneluent
fanner who lives two mile, this side
i f Caeliy, was straying lu a barn in
whieli her fattier was ft ring tobasleo.
A tier 'AM fell with heavy force Noon
the back of her beast, eruslitrighei
near NI or fi•t.estioro is W11110111. 10111141i-
11101..
The qb4 a fu“. I'll{.1464111.11 are 1•41.-
blither anti I 1,•tollei 3rol. lii or,ler
to vote in the next eleetion it is
eissary that the sioters register ein
date.
4.  \V. P.-tree, preminent farmer
of FairvIew, who fell recently I  a
peaell tree and siistainesisevere iii-
jurirP, is reported to be now On a fair
way to-rapid reeevery.
Tisc nicinloos of Church Hill
lir liege have purehaseel a Alio tennis
t•ef. They -have parked ell' grounds,
and the game has beemne very repo
lar in that neighborbood.
YOU Can't afford to 111109 'tingling
Bros.' great show whieh' will exhibit
in Hopkinaville on Saturday, Sep-
trustier 30' h. They haVe aoltle•of the
1110St celebrated actors on earth with
therm .
Meissen'. Forbes dc Bro. advertise
coal this nioruiug 'at tl'4•`. at Yard and
9.. at coal Melee. guarantee the
quaky of their coil to be A t 'being
the famous Hunting Branch coal.
Capt. Sweeney: I'. $.A., San Diego,
Cal., says :. "Shilah'e \Catarrh Bettie-
dy ii the Orst medicine.' have eger
found that would do me any good."
Price 60cle..8old by Wyly &Burnett.
The De moeratic County Convention
will meet net Monday aftertiouu at
fl'elvek in the court•houpe In Oda
city. for the pintoes.. of tuotiulnatlug
cariditlatess for Legislature and Coro-
ner.
The Frankfort eorrespondent of the
Iinuiaville 'Times Keys: "The Hop-
kinistle Kentuekian will still carr-
els@ a part guardiatiellip over the big-
gest lustitutioe. exiiept Dr. Clardy,
icu Christian ..nunty. Charlete Nies,
chain, one of Ihe editors, has resign-
ed as a Cennuriesioner of the Wesiern
Asylum, to bee-me 4'ity Clerk, but
Tom It irtley, the other editor ter'llie
•••
Kentuckian, Iota been .appolut in
his stead "
, Park City I I Well say's that
Delatishl, k isiwel town Ivor
hi iwlir g I ;reel', there Ipecurred S•t •
urday a staid it which his created
a seintation all over_theecounty. \V.
It. \Vesebreoks, a pronsibent man ot
that town, eloped for parte unkrilwii
with the young end beautiful wife of
Jati,ea Young, Who Ii yes it. the same
town. 1Vestbrooks is a married man
4111.1 the father of four chi drat hire.
yotieg deserted a buebatill 1111-1
siren."
Shiloh's, Cure, Ille great 4 ()ugh and
Croup Cure, is for as e by us. Pocket
size contains twerity• five doses, only








lion Shooters A1.4), and lief\ in
Their 11 fork on f:ach (It lier•
in Great Shape.
M I \ ItI1111111) II lilt BULLETS
Information has reaelied this city
of a shooting serape which occurred
night before last at Kennedy. About
a. cb zeti itargro me n, mostly laberers
on farms, gatheied in an old "mild.
ing about a mile front Kennedy and
engaged in a game of craps. As usu-
al, a quartet ensued. A free for all
tight followed and nearly every.. fel
low in the crowd ,produced a pistol
aud fired it promiecuculy Oily one
man was struck by any of the tlyina
balls, but he was literally riddled
with bulb ts. The negro wluo was.
eitot liattled Jim Broady. Ile ie
a tough t'titizen, and haS figured
prominently in .ninuelious ti elite and
Ithemeing scrapes. Ile elir t -another
neirrio rket year. It-oady , was will
alive this morning, but has no chance
to recnver.. It iseot known who shot
hoe:
Y ii ran't bar your doors against a
midden attstek of enlic or cholera
morbue..-- NeurelOis and toollische
come without war-long. Keep a hitt-
O. of Meedenlisell's Pain
Core, the si-earPain Killer, in the
house.. Sold by It
siikner. A 1411rgl,!MI operation 11q101,
this moriline; tits
'pressed skull being elevated I.y Doe
Busmen and A isOrraon. The child Is
doing as well as poetillble under the
cireonnetatices, bat the elianeets for
comp,' le recovery are alight!
••••
Iii2.11 Carnival at St.
1111- OF THE
eipio tihi It ti. ti
.1 'e l •
11:1:1•1:(11111.1,11i 1 11.1. 1 Esti ••




Paris, the moat magnilic. ti ..ty
either continent, leas •tor muss hi.-,,h the
proud title Of "the premier carnival
city of the world." However,tharinir,
the last ten or twelve years an Atneri-
eau rival -of no nientle pretensions has
eoutestrd for that high heimi, mid
slay fie Louis holds what Paris an re-
lueopoly the.
"do. carnival eity of the two coutin-
eu.ts,);:N eontent with the mileerm-1,11 Pk-
preVions yeara the A1111/11IIIII.
Festivit,no, Ass ,ciali 'Ii
arranged a programme for IS93 that
for britliatrey-and wilt be dif-
ficult to improve upon'. The first of
the great attractions, the St. LoUi-
l•'zionsition, will throw its doors ()two
to the pubtii. 5emen:11.er ti•h aud con-
tinues until October it le. • The wolf'
renowned Sousale Band has been en-
waged by tile management, whieh in
itself its a sullh•iont inducement tu
crowd the magnitivent building dur-
ing every concert.
. Special atteutiun has been pent to
the street illumination..., and oti the
evenings of Augurt 21,11 and 3Ist.
September 7,11, I itli, 21'. nil :Nth.
and October 3ril, 11:itri stitl 19th,
the most rusgiliti,etit droplay yet at
will greet the eye of the for-
tunate visitor, electricity playing a
Prominent party. The evening of
'tuber 3-1 the V.elled Prophet- and
his followers will parade through the
principal thormighfarei, and immedi-
ately after the great ball, which Leo.
received considerable prominence
throughout the world, will he held.
The 3;1a great St. Louis Fair and
Z ...logical Gar deueethoeber 21 to 7tit,
will be the erowning week of the car-
nival 10140011. Title litsI ItUti011 11114 no
peer, and Is kipown in every land
where the footprint..4 of tsiviliz tibm
exist TM- Mialenti Perlin. Billets,
and Iron Mmisitithi Route (,eilig dis-
tinctly SI. "mine mire, and having Cl
all tittle. I hi. intiqt.itts of' lie elf) in
lobed, have insil- a rennarka Iy le
round taip rate from all p 'tots iuut the
entire systelia to St. Diets awl leturi,
during the festivilea.
For further informal to u in revers'
to rat-s, route, hind of to.ketic mod oir
us copy of the fall (witty it lea program-
me, address ileareet Miessourt Painfle
or Iron Mountain Tieket Agent in
your ten Bony, or If .1.. Toa naettql, 11.




Moe Melo P. Lselmly •nti Niers -
lei' McClendon have opened a Illfees
Making ,Eatablialittlellt ill ttio mono
lately neettnied by Om MII*.eY 1.311-
der, oyer Bryant at. Tai dy's, aiol Will
he glad to It tee their friend,, mill co.
thent.
DRESS MAKING. _
Misses Kate and Lee \'auglin. !have.
opened up a Dres• Making E•tablisli
Meta et their residence on 1.....ettiptiell
stret.t an I will he glad to .serve the
pooh,. sit isfetet guarreuteed.
- -




nip Southern Express Company
wol sell at Airetidos a lot of unclairn
ed Expresso Packages. For list see
large posters






No, 211. SOUTH MAIN ST.
, The only second class grocery in
the State. Come and get prices and
see goods,. Also in addition to sell-
ing as cheap as cheapest_ on find
choss•gootik, we give you a 1Vorld's
Fair Lamp complete with each $25.
in cash- Ticket* given. with each
Ylmrs Anxious to PliAse,
I. 111.. GOOCh'S.
We have the. largest
line of new style box
paper and tablets ever
In the city.
Wyly & Burnett. Two Doors - North
Court House.
Hood9s331113 Cures
tin. 11'. c. Attest
af-
It. •tc,I o 1:hris7sx.,:i.3. :le Ltil..11,011
, of Ink. I) • onetlirr.
• • , I tles of 110...., irlapa•
lilih• I:I ,•*1 III IMO 111,4,1111
f, t., IC; pontst 4 In wc12-111.
Floo,1 •. P.l i r Wifely ver,•tabl• .25e.
Panic
lu our ery midst,
not in financial cir-
cle], but ill prices.
Stock don't count
f. mrimach ip.‘‘. We
tilllel have
ash Ell
And in order to








Th.. I pprioni..li i - N opt us I-. of Tali
1111111$' 1'141111e.
Mr. Ilseorge -\1 \I it.t4 Sallie
Jesup wjj1- be married "the fourthday
of next month.
The eereutony will be 'solemnized at
the,horrie of the prosp-etive nriole's
parente... Miss Sallie Jesuiti is the on-
ly slaugirter of Mr. mid Mrs. Nyilliain
Jessup, alio lives near Fairyiesi. ,Nfiss
Jesup in a strikingly handsome MIA
*vivacious brainette,-and a great favor-
ite in the society circles of this city.
The to".1,e lienediet is a proMineut
an▪ d sealtlay farmer. who lives hear,
Fairview. .110 is weir-liked - 1 a this
city, where he frequently visits. The
wedding will be quite.an Wroth'st
one, only the immediate, relativis of
the young Petriole-beirg iiressent. A'
the ennelustion of the ceremony, w.h ids
will occur at 4 'elock in the after-
none, a. wedding dinner . will be
served. The NEW "ERA 1111Itieipalea
the event wills cordial emigratula-
t ions and weliewiehee for • the young ;
loll
eati get liere or
where. (let 3 our
iirives and then eall
on as.
A YOST& CO
NO 18, NINTH STREET
Woills Munn I
The tr real /littlish Itemepy.
Promptly and ger-
ootnetitly cures all
turn.,. if Ner.aud weak
ni-••••• Etiosamitia,Sperin
atorrliest, linpoteaey
and all eneeia of Abu..
EX,,S14..p. Itee• pre-
...Allied over etre in
.1...ti..111.1. of OM the
r. 1113
ort Met.lo.o••• lt,•••%•.1.. • A•lt •IrligKI,40, tor
WOOd'h "9.0%10114.11M.: is lu, .0 ,'r. • W'Irth
'CC uiied iu'ii,e Ii, lite iohlee .41 ietet•
prive. m.laileir,11111.11 we
'A Ilyrat lirli 110111. Price, orle pacitate
WIll please., ,atll 
.
earephletallii•I,In•Palud,•nvi.optl, I Instep&
A .1,1 reu.q. . I'll F. WI aqtlt, II FSt I.
1:11 Woodward .Vveilite let 'nit 11,kb
,o1.1 u it oeqville by -K. t. weir(wiett




Globe Building & Loin
Company,
 .114:IttUstiey
Attention is invited to the choice
investments. offered by the prepaid
and full paid stock of the Globe
!Wilding & Loan Co. Forty ($40.)
prepaid stocks. nets the holder one
hundred (tif11101 at maturity. Fifty
five fit155) dollar prepaid stock pays
semi annually a dividend of :3 per
cent. in Cash mid one hundred dol
/ars at notturity. One hundred dol
lars full paid guaranteed stock pays
a rash dividend semi-annually of,
3i per cent, and is withdrawable at
any time after one year from the
date of the certificate. Examina.
turn of the above line of investments
will prove them to be unquestiou-
ably stale in 'character and unsur-.
passed in protit. Forjurther infor-







-For The Cash! Cotton Belt Route.
'I have shout to doi-11 e/ tart kl it
'ems for T. imatises. Peae,ies die., St. Lours Southemiestern Railway.
ARKANSAS and :;7EXAS
Tilt., (pNI,N.1.11.:
sa I I II
Zvr ervi -a
which I will sell for , • per di
rile regular torte.. I.• per alez
C. R CLARK.
'The Boy Grocer.-
A (;00(1Iltn• \ 1 E\
C. It Layne*,:- event tor the star
4 'oil s•reft &iipporter and




I 1.1,1 \\ 111,1 \t II u,1 1,
rv,r0 DAILY TRAINS
chesper'at Hopper Br.' book Noire _
than eny %life« in the eity, they are ..
only 11,410T11 W110 handle a' plete
lint. of SellOol Burks sea settees pee,
Sept. I, WA
• NOTICE.
I /MI MOW gf Vont 111Pla .1111.1
tisliel wheat and c  at lime kill.
011 KIII1street. The patomege of t!ie















Lot celebrated "Rival 1 3" -“1"""-1011 1•IIII Ibr
Shel!s." loaded light for • 1: q. MPATTA
Ilt.V1's,
. I I'.  .
No. i Isentaek a Nali,,nal Hank" null.t's




A grist in ill In g' I' entldition, to
wither with a 40 Lafel water
wheel, will aell at a bargain, apply to
\\'. II. littis•soss,
Fairview, Ky.•
We Are In It!
WIW11 it et/invil 10 kipping
always Mt 'band a NICE,
, CLEAN, FRESH, and
•
I'll E,. MODERN BEA 1.' CV
'I leriyee on g04/11 10011 and entishilie,
with plenty (4- exercise in the open
air. Her form glows with health
aud her face blooms with its beauty.
If hair 'system needs' the cleansing
1
action of a laxative remedy, eke
WNW the gentle Noll Westfield liquid
laxative Syitip ef Foos .
T.1.Sts041.71: stork of (,;
'EltrES at -low down prices.
1 want your trade. Citil and
see and be einiviticed of what
we say.
1 W F. Randle,
Agt.
it, -I lu hn
- Pas.. Agt
o11.1.0
%% A boo-. AI. II. Stilton, •
s t's•a. All
11,411AUCOgli.
.1 Ed...., K. NV. lattenome,
supt.. 1..en - 1. P. I A gt ,
Itir
Notice To CI editors.'
I li1:1`41% I II iiot KT
swill nickname and 1511..1.
110Well'• Moire alai Creditor,.
'I' Ile 111,11,,•r% l'has Cr.'
l.t.re•hy laolIlle.1 I., tIle their .•;itilit.. proiwily
•••..s.•11, tuil, Mt., on le. 14.1•,rt. 1110 I41.1 da)








FlISFTHLAillEIL: till  0
.....
'N
sea.oi vine im whin 4•1••  I ...CI., ••I PO.
•011•••101111.11•21.14 11•6* ,111••1. 11,411.•01. $13
r 
 ri
111,11,114* liamt;,,,1•••. IT T.. • II*. 1.6111 •, sn '• .1 00
it4"Inr.::".1.Z.747•17 I: Z. 1 '" I" •I . 34;42
E. CrAEACHAM ARV:. us.. , si ..fli:S.111.. 
A
leraaikdidigiviiilSoodeliBre
. -We wean the incethig of the .117:0 &cck §.ed, ever
landed in the eity of 114kinsville. ' There never was put on
display in this city big.a stock (.4.
Croocisi
As we will be aide to show in a few days.- There has -not been
a single Novelty left out, but on the other hand every conceiv-
able thing that is new, lins been added. and there is no reason
why any lady should leave our store in search or a hand-some
Dress.
-,Miss Fannie Rogers, who has charge of Our Millinery de-
partment. is adding each week new 1.roods, and prices are the
very lowest.
._2,ta we have- fully decided not to handle shoes any longer
WC willylose out OUT tor
LI&M01--ieNr
Than any house. in Kentucky. Come and see. The gooils w ill
d9 the talking. THE SPOT CASII HOUSE,




Are You Ready ?v '4 le
T-Our fall purchases are about all received and we
are ready for the thisli. Our stock is so complete that
we are almost tempted to offer a'premiuna to the custo-
mer who ean Call for any article in clothing', furnishings,
hats. boots and shoes that is not to be /found in our
store. _
And the completeness of our stock is nly half the
story. Never in our history have we ow id Merchan-
dise at such prices.
Lightning and Red Letter Prices become only
every clam regular Driees WITH US.P-\\
Oh! •The Aurrof Ready ,cash This Stiasott.
J. 0. Anderson & Co.
--In Our New Store. Corner Main and Tenth Sts.
*
•
We Strike First .
67t), . •//dei 8, . kmew, Shirts, Eta., Etc.
In Fact, Our Entire Stock of Fall Cid-thing,
Comprising ever hi ng NOB BY, sTYLIsH, DRESS'
and 14.xc1usive in Extreme Finish and
Workmanship, is now- ready for you.
• • •
,1. 11 • 411‘n
••• 1111 OTtlEPSIO'
11 our boys are going off to school bring them
to us and let us fix them for the season- Our
stock is four timvs as large as ever befort . No
other house can show you fall goock-




Fiiri-iiti_tre of cal litliricim
TheHandsomest And Best
Large Stock To Select From
if•T7.71x....1=53E5' INT NT 4EIL3ECIZEITY..,
:-:PERFECT WORKMANHIP.:-:-:-
Undertaking Department' Thoroughly and
(larofully Equipped.
13Jk t








Bale of Lands and Town Lot tax and ":41
.1 7
Mertitt, H Jr, 2-"iown lots, Symptom+. D izaiess. headaelie, Arc • ' "L' 
''Ii " . I (. 111.4 114 g 1 11 E (.; E 11, 
 MiSSiSsipp
. . 1 50 I fill)*PePela
1 ...ha 1 1
For Taxes. 3 NI pat Variable. appwe se, eur. 
1. Yon r c"ole .04 -.1" *3 • • •
1, r' •
Moe.: r, II A ler Ileore'e Bear, ' R I T.; 1)1 PO'! !"1 CELF:i A.ri•D• • lug ot food, ili•t tees after ram mi. I, :VI'. 1,0 I ',ye ,. 'r r,• o. Dr'i
will, on Monday, t #t-t. 2, kat, be-
tween the hour a of 10 a. in. and 3 p.
in. at the Court House door in Hop-
klusville, Ky., sell the following
lands and town lana for State anti
county taxers due for the jeans men-
tioned, or so much of same as will 
pay taxes and cost* due.. Suelt lauds
and town lots not gold on the day
nrentionad will be sold between Warne.
hours on. Monday, Nov. 6, 1693
This Sept. 6, 1893.'
W. M. Wiatr, Late Sherif!,
tax aud olhst '..l ' Lit 65 ; titan LIVer 1.4) frt. ta gultraiiteed 10 
, i i tr..i ',', Is
I Nt
„.11 1,,ei, .1 ' i ..... 4,,,.
Merritt, Will II, 1:•• tiiwu lute, 1 cure dyspepsia II faithiully used ae- 
C )..1 have • ...
tax and (efet '9I-2 . . . ..,..ti CO cording to ditectione, or your trrue - 
our are, • . e ,..i .
any ea II.. -., re, oi le.
. McKPe. l' s. I town lot, tax - end sill refuud the tttttt iey t4r any 1 
, le go- at eie•el .
.... . 21 IV) person -riot eatiotied tier using the I Ii" 11"''-1 l''''''''""' '" 1 1.1 : to:i a" : ::.'
..., nat. I ,•i ,,,,.. :,,,....e.
It ilt•••. ii -'t gripe, sie ii or 1114 1.11.4.7111.
Alla etarat ''.1 '
1st /Al earl I. .
I' il >oils i,k's iirog .r... ..•atii i.h•
.1::::::)::......,„i $1 Pi,
.\ Valley1
eClure, Jalkinti 1.1s seri.* of w hole or part of the 1.141(111... mid
land, tax shot cost . 5 80 $1.00 bottlee '•t Ilardtfick'e drug 
• 12
NI, K Iltigif, 1 town 14)1, tax etore. Saitiole bottle free.
•Ial 'coat
Means, .1, I town lot, tax *IA
s Electrie. ut. irs are the vu hi, le ef the
cost '94
trverehine?...A C, 1 to.iti .1444e 
near future. one 111 Elinir li,pi 311.,t'
tax 111111 '91.-"  .67 75
Poel, Geo 11, 200 acres of laud,
box aud cost  „ 13 20
l'helpe, Stro Ilea, 1 too u
tax and cost '91.•   2 65
Christian CO. • 11#.01.1 Mrs K•te, 1 towu
WHITE No.
It•iley, lAiszie,1s0 acres of
laud and 1 town lot, taxes. and
coats for '92..  $3830
Burres, ikons, for wife. 1 town
lot, tax and cost, 1892  11 35
Childers, Mrs. Janie, 53 acres of
land, tax and cost '92 - 7 05
('urrant, H A, 335 acres land.
tax and cost '92   56440
Carpenter, Alex or P A, 100 •
acres of laud, tag.* and costs '92, 16,90
Francis, J W.1) acres of laud` .rr
tax and cost '92 .... ...... 
i
5 40
Graver, John 9,, 10 acres of
land, tax and cost '92   5.00
Gray, T 1), 100 acres of land,
tax aud cost '92   14 55
Gardner, C N, for Mn. E
Chilton, tax and cost ... !  465
Grubbs, A E, for mother, 12
sores of land, tax and coat '92 . 340
• Grubb*, Joe P, 10 sores of land,
tax aud omit '92 .... 00
Hoff'', Washington. 3 town
lots, tax anti cost '9 '  1010: 
Hollis, Mrs F C, town Iota,
tax and cost '92 26 30
Johosou, Cynthia, 47 acres land
tax and coat '92.   5 80
Johnson, Mr. A A, 265 acres of
land, tax and cost '92 4050
Layer', J C, 1 town lot, tax and
cost '92   605
Liudiey, ti W, 300 acres of land,
tax aud cost '91-2.  35 70
Lackey. A 0, 144 scree 'of land,
tax and coat '112 2266
Moodie' Mrs E, 1 totem lot,
tax and cost '92 , .17 25
McClellan, Mary E, 200 scre•of
lend and 1 own lot, tax and cost,
'92  
Mason, J T, for C C Harris, 225
urea of land, tax and cost '92....49 70
Morris, W T, s acres of land
and town lot, tax sod cost '92 19 80
Peyton, J P, for wife, 53 acres
Of laud, tax and coat '92  8 40
Ransom, C NV, 354 acres of lane,
tax and coat '92   33 85
River, H P, 300 ammo of land,
tax and cost '92 .. 87 25
Stevens „J H, 44 acres of land,
tax and coot '90  6 10
steveus, E 44 acres of laud,
tax and coot '90  6 10
5111Littl, John K, 100 acres of
land, tax and cost 11 17 75
Strode, Jar T, 50 scree laud, tax
and cost '92  805
Smith, 13 1.. and wife, 185 acres
laud, tax and cost '92 31 35
tiesigeant, W H, 3 acres of
land, tax aud cost '92    8 45
Stegar, Mrs E J, 132 acres of
land, tax.and coat '92 17 90
Thotuaa, Juo 159 acres of
land, tax arid cosi. '91 2 51 65
Trice, Frank A, for Daniel, 1
town lot, tax and cost 960 
Vaughn, J no It, and same for
wife, two town Iota, tax and cost
12 90
Vaughn, Richard, 155 acres of
laud and 1 town lot, tax and cost
23 10
James, 45 WHIM of land,
tax and cost '91    975
Wade, Nelson, 1 tows lot, tax
and cost '92 •  11 50
Yancey, W B, 77 agree of laud,
tax and cost '92 •  445
COLORED NO, 2.
Anglen, James, 1 sere of land, -
taxes and cost '92  575
Berry, Henry, 50 acres of land
and 2 Iota, tax and coot '91.. .10 let
Bennett, Henry, 1 2 hereof laud,
tax and cost '91-2  6.65
ituckner, Ernest, 48 acres ofs
land, tax and cost '91  Si 50
Baker, John E. 1 acre of land, \
tax and cost '92 4.513
Brousugh, Louis, 1 acre of land, ••,
tax and cost '92  4 50
Brouatigh, Ada's, 1 acre of
land, tax and cost '92   340
Bruin, Grant, acre of land, .
tax and cost '92   245
Clark. James, 1 acre of land;
tax sod omit '91-2   '7 50
Dickerson, John, 1 town lot,
tax and cost 'Si), '22 
0 
75
Faun teiroy, Ned, 1 acre of land,
tax and cost '89    64)
Fortson, Ben, 13 acres of land,
tax and penalty, '90 1 2.. 4)45
Finch, Marshall, 1 acre land,
tax and coat '91    7 10
Hatcher, Aria, 1 town lot, tax
and coot '91-2  390
Hawkins, John, 1 town lot, tax
and coot '91  J5
Hall, Joe, 1 acre of land, tax
and cost '92  4 50
Garrott, C 0, Z acres land, tax
and cost '92 ..  246
(ioolon, Wesley, 3 aerie of
land, tax and cost '92   4 65
Jesup, Frank, 1 town lot, tax
and cost '92  3 40
Johusoa, Wee, acre of land,
Utz and eoet i92,   4 50
J sinews. Boo, 1 acre of land,
tax and east '92   500
Kenner, Nele0o 4 acted of
land, tax and cost tir  5 00
Lauder, Rebates, 1 acre of land,
tax and coot '89   2 70
Lewis, William, 50 acres of
laud, tax and ooet '92 •   64)
Manor, Louis, 1 acre of land,
tax and cost '59   5 15
Manor, Adana, 1 acre of land,
tax and cost '59.  3 45
Majors, Julia, 1 ante of land,
tax and cost '91 .  290
Murray, Tom, 1 acre of land,
tax and cost '91 . .......... 5 00
Parrish, Edmund, 3 acres of
land, tax arid coat 92  .560
Radford, NVilliaru, 20 acres of
land, tax and cost '91 
, 380Rollins, Ned, 1 acre .. lain1±7#03
tax and coat, '91 2 
Roblosou, Jam It, 1 acre oilatid,
tax and cost '22  650
Taylor, Agues, 10 acres of land,
tax and penalty, '89   270
Swift, Ed, 1 town lot, tax and
cost '91  .5 10
Smith, Ed, 1 acre laud, tax and
coat '92..   4 05
Williams, Eva, 1 town lot, tax
and cost '59   295
Williams, Kam, 1 town lot, tax
and cost   670
Warthild, J no E, 1 acts of land,
tax and cost, '91   5 00
Williams, Jack, 60 wirer of .
land, tax and ..... .11 50
Williams, Joe, 3 acre of land,
tax and cost '92 
Williams, Ike, acre of land,
tax and cost '91  • 545
WRITE No. 4.
Anderson, Mrs Sallie, 80 acres
of laud, tax and cost i93 ..... 3 75
Bollinger, Reuben It and wife,
133 setae of land, tax and cost
111-2   ....... .,15 30
Boulware X L, 1 town lot, tax
and cost 'WI 13 10
Bamberger, Mrs Kate and Mrs
Kate Caldweil, 1 town let, tax
and cost •'91-2 ....... .... •. 17 10
Howilha, Jayne, 1 town lot, tax
aud cost '91   13 00
Bell, Mrs Ada, 3'.1 acres land,
'tax and aost '93 3 90
Canis, X G, for J W Header- ,
Non, 2 town lot., tax and cost '91,12 10
callis WallaceIp for I, C Utley,
1 towu lot, tax and crust 93.   5 70
Caskey, Mary A, 27 acre. of
land, tax and (list '91-2   -4 70
tolemsn, A H sad wife, 1 town
lot, tax and cost '9-2 . 37 21)
Campbell, Chas - acre* of
land and 2 town lots, tax and
cost '92  19 05
Catlett, liens, 1 town lot, „tax
sod coat '92 ' 5 80
Davis, Lee X, 1 town lot, tax
and cost '39    7 50
Drexler, Henry and wile, 1
town lot, tax and cost, '90-1 2..60 65
Feland, Samuel, 52 acres of
land, tax arid coat '51  . 8.00
Davis, Earl W, 152 acres of
land, tax and cost '102. . ....18 HO
Evans, Lizzie E, 1 acre land
tax and cost '92    270
Fleming, S N, for mother, 1
town lot, tax and cost '101 2  .14 15
trinity, Pat and wife, Ortolan
lot,lax and cost '91 a   4 90
Fleming, Mrs E J, 437 acres if
land and 1 town lot, balance on
tax and cost  .i, .75
Fsland, John Sr, 1 town lot, tilia
and coat '92   27 40
Ulles,JF,47Miesotland, tax
and cost 110   34)
Hamad, Walter and wife, 2
town Iota, tax and cost '92 26 35
Hays, India, 1 town lot, tax
and coat 102  510
Judge, Jas F, 1 town lot, tax
&tad Coat '914  .665
Jones, (11W for heirs-in No. 1
- tax and cost' '92  6 75
Long & Kelly for N  Chriareu-
pun, I town lot, tax Andean, '92% 7 70
saine for Mary Moore, tax and
Coat '92  16 3)
Laub, A M for wife, 1 town lot,
carried 4 lit•tlVily .e•ellTnit
'I r cars: to Eklreig.




I e, 1 , .,1 tow,. I II, I
111..1 1,, t,
• now. . 1,11; ,
i v.. , ,
t;eheral Ih•hillity.
' it into tl,.
(feneral dein I ity is a cotrip'siit ,,v,1,11.„,„0„.,11,;‘,1 1,,,t
lot, tax,ami 1.1114i, Sel 1 . . 655 quite prevalent antl.iftle of the  t • hi- III. .1 15;00,1 limy out
I: /gen., J.4111., 11.# 5(9e" ot land, ilitilenit for gsvideli to thol a rum., •
'tax mit I coat 'III ,  44.', ['here la 1511 ine411.-que k 11011'11 (rat •
.if •tivi•eaafiti it, treating griteral fi •-
directly on the digestive organs,.
tidilv as German Liver Syrup Aeting 1,„.1..)1 8r:,1171",o,.,(0%,",,1„1„nsit
it , reach the .11-eit-..1
promotes gmei digestion, imparts A
relish for f Mill Mau ring the uu- 
eliere is "file 4.-a •
llovi.ette, -bouts E, 1 1.15 11 tot,
tex allt1 1..151.51 .02  II tin
T t , acres Ishii and 3
towii lots, tax and ...e.og '91 -2 n2 20
Spain, Lucy aud Mary t•aiskey,
WO acres la- laud,, tax and, Cost
'91   355
Seeley, Wm, 1 town lot, taZ
and cost '92 . 3 90
Iti5mpaon, W L, 1 town lot,
tax and cost '91  1580
Terry, 6,97 acres of laud, tax
and cost 91 •   1120
Thotopeou, Moses S, 1 town lot,
tax anti cost '91 .  41 65
Vaughn, Mollie, 130 acres laud
Situ 2 town lots, tax and cost '92 12.50
Youuglove, A 1), 46 acres of
laud, tax and cost '91 •  6 40
COlAiKaD NO, 4
Alexander, Bra ADD, 2 acres of
  'land, tax and cost '91 335
Adams. Aaron and wife, 1 town
lot, tax and cost '112..   7 30
Bronsugh, Martha' and Jack,
tax and cost '89 and '90   285
Black, John, 1 town lot, tax
and coat ,91   6 lb
Boyd, Ben slot Annie, 1 town '
lot, tax and coot, '92 22:35
Browder, Charlie, 1 town lot,
tax and cost 'Its  . .   4 05
Buckuer, Vt es,-2 town lots, tax
and coat '92 8 85
Baker, Nat, 1 woe of land, tax
and cost '9"   •  4 30
Bacon, Thom, 3'14 acre* of laud,
tax and oust '92   4 75
Sennett, Bettie, 1 acre of laud,
tax and cost '92 ... .   270
Cam-it:yell, Louis, 1 town lot,
tax and cost '59  445
Campbell, Jennie, 5, acres of
land, tax and coot '89    345
Campbell, Bettie, for. heirs, 1 .
acre of land, tax and coat '90  260
Campbell, Jag W, acre of
laud, tax and cost' '91 ..  . 460
Campbell, J N, 1 acre of land
tax and cost 91  5 50
Campbell, eihep 1 acre of land
tax aud coat 91-2.....,   750
Campbell, Frank 1 town lot tai
and titian, 91 
295
Harrison, Jesse 1 town lot tax
and cost, '92 . 500
Jonas, Malinda 4 acres land tax
and cost, '90 . 2 60
Keys,. Am n,anda 1 toW101„, tax
and cost, '89 90  . 3 50
Lander, Robt N and wife tax
and cost, '904-2  .26 40
Lewis, Maury 1 town lot tax
and,coet, '92 .15 30
Linder, It N for Ddwuey heirs
1 acre land tax and cost, '92.  4 85
McRae, Julia, 1 town lot, tax
and cost 1889 90  3 15
NIclotire, Abe L. 1 town lot,
tax and cold '91 .  485
McCook, 'Squire, 214 berets of .
land, taxer and cost '92  5 25
McKnaney, Sarah and Fannie,
1 town lot, tax and east '92  5 50
Moore, Alex, 3 acres land tax
and cost 'SP  4 50
Orodolf, Mary, 1 acre of land,
tax and cost '59  2 35
Odah, Mary, !acre of land, tax
and ens '90.13  385
Petrie, Geo., 1 town lot, tax and
cost '91-2   11 60
()moor Horton, Fannie, Fannie,
1 town lot, tax and cost '92  3 40
Price, Frank, 1 town' lot, tax
and cost '92   5 25
Phelps, Henry, 37 acres of land,
Lax and cost '92   640
Quarles, Nannle, 130 acres of
laud, tax and east '9'2  14 95
Briscoe, Moe. and Mary. 1 acre
of land, tax and coat '92 .... 555
Smith, Charlie, 14 acre of land,
tax and coat '92    3 90
Smith, Hiram, 1 town lot, tax
and cost 15$10-192  12 25
Smith, Ellen for children, 14
acre of land, tax and cost '91.... 2 90
Smith, Dick and wife, 1 town
lot tax and coot '91 -2   7 90
Sharp, Charity, one town lot,
tax and cost '92  2 te
Thompson, Mary C, one tOtirn
lot, tax and cost '92    6 35
Wright Willis one acre laud,
tax and cost 168190  7 45
Wooldridge, Kate, one town lot
tax and coat I5s9 90-92.  ... 5 33
Williams, Marshall, one town
lot; tax and cost 1891-92  .4 :55
Wood, Ben, V, acres land, tax
and cost '92    14 90
Wilson, It Iv. B F., one town
lot tax and cost '92 .   4 50
Williams, Lazarus, one acre tax
and cost '92  4 55
Watt, Wysttior wife, one acre
land tax and coin '92 50
Younglove, Louis, acres of
laud tax End cost '92 ..... . 4 7,14
D1tUNKEN4ESS ,or LIVOIR HABIT
Cared at Hese la fen Days By
Ad slalsterlist Dr. Halses',6•1
den Tpecitle.
It can be given iu a glass of bee,, a
cur' ofcoffee or-tea, or in food, with-
out the knowledge of the patient. It
is perfectfy harmless, and will effect
a permanent and speedy cure, wheth-
er the patient is a moderate drinker
or a alcoholic wreek. It has been
given In thousands of Catlett, and in
every instance a perfect cure has fol-
lowed. It never fails. Tile system
once impregnated with the specific, it
becomes an utter Impoirsibility for
the liquor appetite to exist. Curer.
guarautektd. 45 page book of partic-
ulars fredis, Address the Holdall
Specific Co., 15.5 Race street, Cincin-
nati, Ohio. wlyr
605
,...Catupbell,..lior 1 town lot, tax
&al cost '92    5 50
Crabb, Cal ,12 acre of laud, tax
and coat '92   .. 7 30
Crabtree, Roods 1 town lot tax
and omit, '92   3110
Campbell, Jets L, 14 acre of laud '




1 town lot tar and cost '92 4 85
Ducker, Virgil and Sallie Thmu-
priou, 1 town lot tax and cost '69 3 45
Di uguid, J no for mother, 1 town •
lot tax and cost '59  560
Dulin, Richard 1 acre land tax
atid„coet '59 90-91  9 15
Dade, Wm 1 town lot tax and
cost '91-92 .   695
Diugnot, Sallie estate 23 acres
land, tax and cost '92   290
Downey, Mary L P4 acres laud
tai and cost '92  3 50
Erman or lams°, Rose 1 town
lot tax an cost, '6990  495
Eaves, John sod wife 1 town
lot tax and cost, '91   265
Fortson, Warner 1 town lot tax
and cost, '92 . 5 50
Gardner, Toreda 1 town lot tax
and cost, '91 2  :1 7;5
Griffin, Nelson 1 town lot tax
and cost, '92   5 10
Greve*, Alex 4 acres laud tax
and cost, '92  790
Harkin*, Annie 1 town lot tax
and cost, '90.   2 7.5
Henry, Martin 1 town lot tax
and coot, '92 
It is estineited that the treasure Is mg
till,' in India in the shape of hoards of
ornaments ai...0int• $1.250.1100.0(in. A
COMpetent authority calculate* that in
Amnesia city alone them are jewels to the
value of $1,200,000,000.
14. J. Chandler, Richmond, ° Vs.
writes: ,"No one can afford to be:
without B. B. B. who wishes an ap-
petite. I could ireareely eat a mingle
biscuit for breakfast; but since tak.-
leg B. B. B. I clean the whole table,
so to speak.
oti•til Heath. sits s that !moo ut the
hon,es 11. I at:#11lit built ef the lava
which peered forth from %snot Etna
in great streams on the t ighboring
clay bests. This mixture c clay and
lava is now mixed and used t,,great ad•
vantage in building.
Are you thafferini.
Dyspepsia is the prevailing malady
of civilized life. A weak, riyospeptic
stomach acts slowly, or not it all, on
many kinds of food. Games. are ex-
tracted, acids are formed, and be-
comes a sourest of pain and disease
until dischaiged. IL produces head-
ache, pain in the shoulders Tightness
of the Unpin, Dizziness, Billows' At-
tacks and Palpitation of the Heart.
It yields invariably to the vegetable
reined les n g eerniau Liver Powder,
and one bottle will prove a better
guarantee of their merits than a
lengthy advertisement. Price ".5c.
'at R. C. Hardwick's drug store.
tritioti net eessary to build up anti
strengthen the eutire sy4eiiu, remov-
ing all impurities from the 1,104.41,
and-restoring perfeer-circulation, this
worn and weary sufferer is rapidly
awakened to a sense of etire. .50e.
and $I 00 bott at 1 lard wick."' di uir
store. Saniple bottle free.
There are - now ,fifty -tank' steamers..
plying betwis.n this country and lEie
rope, carrying oil in bulk. They Arsrrv
taxed 5.000,0ta! barrels of oil anti tin II y
Rev. F. C. Iglehatt, Newark, N. J.,
writes: "A corn on the toe is • thorn
in the flesh, which C. C. Certain
Corn Cure' most m-reifally re-
moves.'" Sold by It. C. Hardwiek..
•
Says a iiiiimitaeturer of Amin
••A ion in :he art of mann
fateturing arms and lilt* will come. i
think, with the introducti.ei of alumni
mm, the lightest and strongest sub-
atant: known." (
You can't bar your doors iust &-
sudden attack of colic or cholera
morbus. 4- Neuralgia slid toothache
come without warning. Keep a bot-
tle of Mendenh•ll's Infallible Pain
Cure, the, Great Pain Killer„-iu the
house. Sold by R. ('. Hardwick.
.0-4111111••••.
A Provo... for 11:41tiong Ti,..,
BeTett,f..re it hap been Mits.:44,0de ti"
get lead to adie•re te iron without tht
aid ef mt. Tuts can now be'done by tin
full. wing First. pickle the plate+
in a bath t. remove tile scale, a weal
electric currceit being, sent through th4
bath. Remove the 'plates to a bath 0.
lime Water and thence to one of frost
water. Frem this place them in a bath
consisting ..1 a neirlral soltiti.en of suit
and stannic chlorides. thence to iitiryirn
chamber heated by steam. When dr)
place them in a bath of molten lead 98h.
per cent. pnr...-New York Tunes.
Not Stimulating lb the liter.
A lady stopped another in a cruwded
store on Saturday to dilate -on ho
Wretched health., :The doctor told Int
I must go out every day and take earr
else and air. I went to _three funeral'
last week; the people were dead stran-
gers to me, but the cemeteries were out
of town, and I thuught. the ride ukight
stimulate inv. liver. ,But I don't ifirow
as I am a bit tuipreved."-Philadelohia
Recent. e
torn from Anrient Seed.
An Oxford editor has a number of
grains of corn grown fr. an aceidi taken
from an earthen pot fullnd in an Indian
menet in Missouri. A Kansas tdeui Se.
cured eight of the precious grains and
planted them. Three sprouted ad pro.
dined a erep. T Ohe xford itor is
vi-illing make an affidavit that he be-
lieves the pot wits buried try Indians a
thousand years ae...-KanSas Cite 4ar
You will becured her pn
If you take C. C. C. Certain Chill
Cure, for Chills and Fever. (iusran,
teed and pleasant to take. Price 50(4
a bottle. For sale by K. C. Hardwick.
A M.-tern imeninvar.
A story of the 111 111.1.Sinritilljg away of •
younifwernan comes from Dillon, .Meu.,
and.reads as ("Hews:
-Last Smulity. while Miss Fannie Jag-
gers was returning to her father's le else
on Hume Prairie in cenipany with .1 al110,
Lee, they were ine iv Bill Welle, a for-
mer admirer of th yelling lady and re-
puted to he a ver bligh citizen. Wells
drew hi pistol a .1 ordered Lee to ride
on ahead. He ti eis tied the.girl's bridle
rein to the pr initial of his riven awhile, awl
In that fashion they started for the Idaho
line. After g' 'jog al, •nit 30 Wells
told Lee he might ge hi no', which that
man did. Wells went -oiisto Idaho wit.
the girl."
--
A Quaker tri Weerdmin•I•r Abbey.
An eltrai.r.linary .C.-11111. ti .1,k play...lur-
ing the aftl.r11,.,11 Sl'rrlee ill Weettninster
abbey yest. rday. Shime•I rex, a quak-
er. wh.) is well kw ovii to. the attendants
for Ins persistent . fTorts too reman,
durieg s.•rt'll'aoS, declining I.
rein. 'vu.' hi, lint, was- after a vi..1.1,7
struggle b.f.. .tidy eject''!. It osolire..
the efforts if four of the ya.rs.:1.1-$ to 'n'
wove hith from the Foi
well known in Oxford, where lie has ad-
dressed several meetings On tlte subject-
-London Telt-graph.
•
An Experiment 5% itb Quinine.
It remained ter a Lawreno e weinan
find a new- way to take quinine clear
without leaving a had taste in the mouth.
She had the rhetillitatIsm in her left leg,
and she tried rubbing it with a mixture
of quinine and. lard. The absorpti..n
process cured. the rie4iniatisin, and the
woman is g' lug to get a patent on it.-
LaWT#.11#1. ('Lou.) CritZt.t te.
The sweet girl Studente of Denmark
desirous that all the world should ki1011
of their cellegiate aspirations, have de
terliiin' "I te announce the fact by wear
ing students' caps in the form of a hue
round blaek hat with a black nieea
bawl awl the university badge thereon
• .
Death and taxes are .not the only
certaintiea:. "C. C: C. Certain Corn
Cure" is • "Dead Certain. Cure" for
Corns and Bunions, H ill by It. C.
Hardwick.
the, Republicans should nomi-
nate Ingalls for Governor in Kansas'
!he would make the campaign exceed-
ingly lively, but he would stand little
show for being elected. His day in
Kansas politic' 1 has pained.
THE FATHER ‘•
Of all diseases !a impure blood, when
loaded with foul humor. How int.-
portant, then; that the blood should
i.e p0 r. , rich and amine, without
whieli there Pali be no health. To
purify the blood Sulphur !litters is
tiotomparably the best metlie tit at
it is p•mosilde to obtain -THE Ltalluni
Nat ..... nuy 1st
A I •Ititta..r.. W.oIII.111 1
1 ,0101.111111 1.411111p• thrre• %.-..r•
Her motive was to sell the NtlilhiI,s 1''
pere.n who advertised that he weeld
pay ipoo fer I,0011,1145) stainps, lint bow
that Ole lots 141.11.1•14-110,1 ill getting the
stampe together she caritiot Mid the per-
son whi-; wished to punches.: them.
Durillg the late high water on the
Grand river in _Missouri a fence poet if
an inundated farm bore this truthful
legen.l.' • •This, p ace fur sail."
- .
culture /las been Kuhl bi ted in
Fe.).14 by a 'berm orthe khedive. Those
feund cultivating the Weed ant, fined
is•r tele.
KEELEY CURF:
FOR DitUNKIltnllint, OPIUM ANL. TUBA ,
HABITS, AT EV•NS% ',LK, IN-
DIANA.
The disease of the world is drunken-
ness. Liquor killed over 190,000 peo-
n America last year. The "cure" for
this volume is the remedy and treat-
nent of lir. Leslie X. Keeley. The
Keeley Institute at F:vansville,
authorized by hr. Keeley, is now open
o receive patients.
Full information 'as to the "Keeley
ore," terms, etc , tent free Upon ap-
olieation. A'"curs" for the Liquor,
Tobacco, Opium and Cigarette habits
Address+ all mourn lik!atintla to the
Keeley Institute, EvansvIi.e, Ind.
l'he genuine Keeley remedies and





ton of Ole ear.
.. Dears'
%IA 'bit IS by e..nalitUliottisl
retio-dies. liesfiles., is estised by an
jioninied ion Or Ole Ill 111.011. lin-
ing of the•Eio.taellian 'Tube, \V Iiu'ti
this lithe gets iv Otifte.1 eels have a
rumbling 5451 III1 or itiflirrfret hoar tie,
and wilet. it I. r cloeed I ieef-
nese is the resit t, unless the iii-
t1 111111110 len can he taltSti out and this
'Woe re.torrell too it• tooitual condition,.
hearing will Le tlepotrtoyell ;forever;
nine eases coot of teti are esuaed Ify
which is mottling lint ail ill-
t or the nine Us 1#1tr-
lace..
Wesvillg:veone timid red d. Ilar4or a
ease id Deafnees , eati.ed by estarralei
that cannot tle'Clired by Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure Send for. circulars, free.
F. J 'H EN Eli.4tCOi • , Prope.,
roledo, Ohio.





1% TO it: 4 11..111 little
,i-li :4etii s Lys:
eily herself to blame
itiad. Li.ini• an-
y,. I.' .;r'. IL:011 there ddip1
ty 1 ,-n lie-
t .i.e 4'7t her 'entlse,
r 1...t friends. Mr.
s the facts %%lien he
Tile s .111., if ha tis,t
it e. ./.i..1 1 , -i. ,I.ilole,
I.o.. r 0,-n noW,






As ',it\ 1. Wag 11:Ill:nig
iu!, ; 1.1 %%Atli
a coon'. 1•:•.1..f.,. W.:- 1..1 a W..111-
all 1 110, 1•,, I,. I d'e
$peak CIO. 1. r arms .1
and thin.; nnit. ex. 111,
h„,„. glad. :XII .14, $0 0 pair' T111, 1.1-i11.1.;
110.11110 -rol Ii (nosh n bar 40.4114 tt.rt•
innoselT gr-x-.1. and I X-
ol :.14. liatt
me. of tie. is,ielens 1.4, .10.•11.14'.1
likthe a f. w da.4 s
w;ts very ilri.td; s.#•11...1 .1. 11.41/eal to,
Y111. bill ..1;'; f...r
:•-;,,r1 _file 1,,ss.; llone
If feel weak




fill, -.le . _ t; ...
l; l's, 44,11-in t..
with a 1...1
He • •
down f- . •
Be.o11,
.oni sesent-see n scars
and have had my age renewed
at least twenty years I,y thrust
, of 4.. wit Specihc. My foot
-. and. •Ie.r to my knee was a
running sore t two and phssicians said
cuit could not be red. • • r taking Mt en small
'ot•k•s N. S. there i• - ,re ros. hmhs. and I
Ii ive a new yEARS (ILI)Veu anglit to
40 r sonderfial reme.,, s Si





IS A %V N F.K F 1."
ity.m5-3)1.-emasia it Out
-bld. people: It builds ur
ftee.,t,t•rit neril health. Treat




whose good work and
many cures have made
him the largest special
praetice in the Stat,
J. S. APPLEM A .1, M. p
The Celebrated
Engli▪ sh Spedo;alist,
Kormerly Profemor of Practice of Me.I cle•
-
•




%Vat ranted strictlyMa(re from prire Malt and Hops
Kent in Ouantities on Ice and Can be Furnish-
ed on Short Notice.
Ben Long, Aier, ijpkinville, Ky
1893 TheDAWSON SPRING
S 1893Graat Sum?). a-d Winter Resort
SUMMIT HOUSE, DAWSON, HOPKINS CO., KY,
,•• fan a gratin 41 eleVal Pon tut 
dIrditIll.e. to 1.411•
depin, it nil ...i.fr.toind, .1 by isparl,oe.grofihils, otekn 
wiedored hy ail to loser the etesieet
and nowt plramatot ideation of any holet to 
Data.... •
• E 11()I'SV 
AI." yard awl irround• liave le grew ly
•,1 improved. and will loll 1.1.
Oa., loan tiii...tsof the elonnlion can sit In llorof room.
 and d• i,ik itoo to/
onVing water. Ireeto 11110 free or elia ge. months or May 
and Jorle goner many 114V/15111 age*
to pen..., N1,111141 lite stem es. Liberal nolo...boon made 
t 0 Ism iea and partied./ t•
..... re. 'For ran, ad.ir'-'.-
41




Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Slate And Iron Roofing,
Guttering and all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh Street,




















too. p .•. soil
• • I • .0,1. i.; #: • 14•
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111•Inpni*, Tenn., In Loulornle, Ky:
thato• N.A. 1 • 1151o. • NO. •
kil 11.p... • ft.., 4 11# 0 ...ka• IL
t.0.1141...-• 11.1:diu a no 
1 llet ealtalg IsAle la . •:#1.sp ##
Ara twf la 14.2,4 pa. . 15.1.#1111#
ICA • eat 1.•• tO 111 2::.00 II 111. •11:011. p u
....Int-A-104W I .3n1,• sa ...,:a a el Al Au. pl.f.
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